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JELD-WEN reliability helps you enjoy remodeling.

There are many reasons to remodel with reliable IELD-WEN'windows and doors. The most

important may be this: they ensure peace of mind. With their lasting durability and long warranties,

you'll simply have fewer worries. And the wide range of styles and options we offer allows you to

restore or update your home's architecture. To learn more, call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 7869, or visit

www.jeld-wen.com/7 869.
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Custom Clad-Wood Double-Hung Window 386 lWt, Custom Wood Exterior Door
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Mother nature doesnt mess with this handsome custom home...or the
family it protects inside. That's because it's covered with Cedar Valley's

complete exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautiful 8 foot panels, with
matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with 100%
Western Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture
barrier and a strong plyrvood backing. With factory authorized finishing
and proper installation, this weather resistant system will retain its
natural beauty and protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding
200 mph! Choose from many decorative shapes and virnrally any color.

Custotrt

rnrrtching
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36 Making Sense of Chimney Liners
ny Mrcnarl CHolNsn
Regular maintenance is critical for the safety of your
chimney, but even more important is making sure it has a
proper liner. This buyer's guide explores the best options
for a variety of old houses.

42 LearningCurves
sy DEN4TTRA AposxrRos
When walls throw curves at you, creating mouldings to fit
them is impossible without some specialized, time-tested
carpentry. We visit an ltalianate building in Michigan to
learn how it's done.

46 Getting to the Bottom of Sagging Floors
nv Srrvr JomaN
Unlevel floors aren't simply a fact of life in old houses-
they're often a symptom of more serious conditions. Here
are the basics on determining their cause and finding the
best solution.

48 Lie Like a Rug
ev JaNE Powru
The linoleum craze of the early
20th century also ushered in a

popular spinoff: the linoleum rug.
An authority takes a look at the
early appeal of linoleum rugs and
offers tips on collecting and caring
for them today.

54 Plaster Repair Options
sy GoRDoN Bocx
Flat wall plaster is one of the most
defining features of old houses-
and one that often needs the most
work. This crash course on the make-
up and methods of historic plaster
will get you started on its repair.

58 ln Step with Coming Unhinged
ey NorLLr Lono
Keep your doors swinging freely with these simple fixes for
worn hinges.

60 Old-House Living: Restoration Lessons
ey Alrcra Cartrpsrll
Putting old-house experiences into context helps one couple
streamline ongoing repairs to their Greek Revival house.

64 The Architectural Alchemy of Columns
ov Javes C. Masssy aNo Surru-sy Maxwrll
The column is the most enduring ornament in American
architecture, spanning from colonial Georgian houses to the
post-Modern structures of the last century. Our architectural
historians explore the many forms of this timeless feature.
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HEART PINE. ANY COLOR. ANY FINISH. ANY SUBFLOOR. EVERY TASTE.

Southern Wood Floors Heart Pine - the most versatile and capable wood flooring.
Prefinished or unfinished, engineered or solid wood, sustainable Southern Wood
Floors Heart Pine flooring offers complete freedom of choice: it can be custom
colored, custom finished, even installed on concrete or radiant heat. Let your
imagination soar from the ground up with Southern Wood Floors Heart pine,

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS

(8BB) 488-7463
WWW. SOUTH ER NWOO D FLOOBS. COtM
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Wondering about
fireplace related topics?

Melissa certainly is.

"Talk" section on

OldHouseJournal.com
has people questioning and

answering topics on their old house.

Y isit O I d H o u seJ o u r n a l.co m and
click"talk"on the top navigation bar.

oror.
I'#u'il'f NB

RS

Talk

,l

F-8ry

OldHouseJournal.com now offers
a site-wide search function to assist you

in finding past articles and
suppliers of old-house products.
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According to the Chinese zodiac, soon we will
be entering the year of the rat, the start of the
animal calendar cycle and the year known

for pioneers, but 2008 will be an equally

auspicious one for OIA-House Jownal too.
Beginning with the January/February is-

sue, we'll start celebrating 35 years of the

original magazine devoted to the care and

appreciation of vintage houses, and one that
continues to grow along with you, our readers and

fellow old-house lovers.

Over the coming months it would be easy to spend pages reminiscing about

the past, where OHJ has come from, and what it has seen over more than a

generation of change. We'll do a bit of that, of course, in every issue, along with
presenting articles on subjects you've asked for, frorn outfitting period kitchens

to picking paint colors to reviving floors and windows. More useful perhaps than

a backward glance will be to peer into the future to see where OHJ, old houses,

and historic preservation in general might be headed, and what challenges and

accomplishmenrs we expect to find there.

Historic preservation is changing as it grows, and indeed, here in the first
decade of the 21st century, we all have entered uncharted waters. I can remem-

ber when Earth Day and the environmental movement-not to mention the

restoration of old houses-was outside-of-the-box to the point of being eccen-

tric, something unfamiliar that didn't make sense to a iot of people, but that's

not the case anymore. Though it never really went away, today green building
is back big time, not because it's a farfetched fashion but by virture of the fact it
makes sense in a world of mounting greenhouse gases, energy costs, and landfills.

The experts I admire prefer the word "sustainability," and they a1l acknowledge

that when it comes to environmentally sustainable architecture, high on the lisr

is the restoration and preservation of quality existing buildings-a pursuit OHJ

has heiped lead since its first days. In the coming year's articles, look for more

about where the lines of green building and old houses intersect and intertwine,
as well some special subjects we're going to keep under wraps for now.

Another area we'll explore is how what was once a little-known passion

has gone mainstream, not only in the media, but in communities across the

continent. For more than 20 years Old-House Journal was the only publication

of its kind devoted exclusively to historic houses. Since then, we've seen the

subject and interest expand to spawn organizations and events of many ilks, as

well as a variety of magazines, small and large, rhar address specific segments of
the field.

Here at OHJ, we're happy for the company because, as a colleague and

friend of mine puts it so well, "the bigger the fire, the warmer everyone gets." In

the same spirit, we look forward to sharing our birthday with you over the next

year and hope you'll enjoy the glow as much as we will.
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30th anniversary.
Order from a
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with the new energy-efficient
CU24 cornpact ftuorescent
option and receive a 3Oo/o

discount off the regutar price
through December 31, ZOO7.
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A Familiar FaEade
As an architect, I've been collecting bun-

galows for the past few years in rela-

tion to design and guideline projects I've

done. What fun to read "The Ubiquitous,

Multifarious Bungalow" [September/Oct-
ober], and particularly to come across the

house in Madison, Ohio (above), that I'd

thought was my personal discovery.

JonadunHale
W arcrnum, Massachr,aerts

This disrtncnue uqnuu is oftzn calbd an air-

pkme bungalow (lry +wtue ef the seamA-sn-

re1 "cocl<pit") ffidis an illrasnior.rs exunpla of

how this rekniuelr- simple lwu^se {onn co:t be

mrmtpubrztl in hrghly creatiw nTrys.-Eds.

The Lowdown on Teardowns
In response to the request for informa-

tion on preventing teardowns ["Letters,"
September/October], there are several

legal mechanisms homeowners can use to
prevent filture owners fiom demolishing

their home.

First is a fagade easement, where

an owner donates the rights to make

changes to the building to a nonprofit
or local government. A similar mecha-

nism is a deed restriction, where restric-

tions are placed in the deed at the time

of sale to require that future owners not
demolish or alter the historic build-
ing without the permission of a third
party, usually a nonprofit preservation

organization.
Theoretically, easements and deed

restrictions become part of the title and

continue in perpetuity. However, law-

yers for future huyers can legally chal-

lenge them in court and cause costly

fights to have them removecl. Property

owners also can solicit the local govern-

Joe Varda

Vice President, Sales

Home Buyer Pub[ications

4lZ5 Lafayette Center Dr.

Suite lOO

Chantilly, VA 20151

rcL 7 03 -ZZ2 -941 I ; 800-826-3893

rax 703-222-3209
j varda@homebuyerpuhs.con

EAST COAST

Robert P. Fox

27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580

rer (914) 777-t898 rax (914) 777-0099

foxrye@verizon.net

M I OWEST

James E Powers

1718 Sherman Ave., Suite 303

Evanston, lL 60201

rer (847) 424-1850 pax (312) 277-3434 jim@

powersmedia.net

More Stripper Secrets
"Confessions of a Stripper" was the first

article I read in my September/October

issue-l'm doing the same thing to the

1870 bull's-eye moulding in my dining

room (below). I inrended to sand just

enough to be able to add yet another layer

of paint, but my favorite stripper loosened

all the layers in c'rne or two applications.

When I saw the beautiful oak undemeath,

I resolved to remove all of the white paint

around the doorway, archway, and slx win-

dows. I would have gotten very discour-

aged if I hadn't also discovered a twr>tip

moulding scraper at my local paint store.

It's saved me a lot of time and thoughts of
tuming back. And my marriage is doing

very well, although we both look forward

to the day the dining room is back to its
late Victorian splendor!

AndreaDenu

Roselard, Neu.,Jersey

WEST

Jim Fiihrer

4131 S\U Hillsdale Ave.

Portland, OR 97239

rer (501) 227-1381 FM (503) 227

j im@masthighmedia.com
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MAIL OROER

lsabel Iriarte
East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

4l 25 Lafayerre Ccnter Dr.

Suite 100

Chantilly, VA 20151

*t 7 03 -ZZZ-9 41 1 ; 800-826-3893

w103-222-3209
iiriarte@homebuyerpubs.com

Danielle Small

West Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

4125 Lafayette Center Dr.

Suite 100

Chantilly, VA 20151

rct 7 03 -272-9 41 1 ; 800-826-1893

ax ?03-222-3209

dsmal[@homebuyerpubs.com

CANADA

John MagnerPolleen T. Curran

500 Queens Quay \fest
Suite 1Ol\7

Toronto, ON MV5 lK8
rer (416) 598-0101 rax (416) 598-9191

ctcuran@yorkmedia.net

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena

Sales Managers

2523 Crove Ave.

Richmond, VA23220
rer (888) 507-0501 mx (912) 234-6296

ohj @historicproperties.com
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The Highest Quality,-,The Lowest Tbxicity

Polymerized Tung Oil Wood Finishes
For Floors, Walls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Use on any Wood or Porous Stone
Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications

SuTHERLAND WELLES LTD.@
roLL FREE 800-322-1245

www.tun goilfinis h. c o m
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Richsrd Skinulis & Peter Christopher

Ancu rrEcru RAL I rrr spr RATI o N
Styles, Details and Sources

This exceptional style and source guide for
residential architecture examines practical design

elements. 0ver 3000 photographs of hard-to-
find materials and products make this a superb
reference for homeowners and professionals.

488 pages of color + 40 pages of sources.
Oversize hardcover $79.95

At your favorite bookseller,
or order direct (800) 387-5085
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ing body to adopt a historic preservation ordinance, which
requires that changes to historic buildings be submitted
to an architectural review board. But because ordinances

can be overturned and review boards can be infilrated by

non-preservationists, an ordinance may not be the best

option for perpetual protection against future teardowns.

DavdKimnlerly
D oylesnum, P ennsllu onra

As a historic preservation consulhnt in Los Angeles, prevent-

ing teardowru is an issue we deal with quite a bit. The two
favored means of protection here are listing the properry as

a Historic-Cultural Monument and/or as part of a Historic
Preservation Overlay Zone. Both options place restrictions on
what can be done to the propenies. The first can be done by

the individual homeowner, but the nomination does require a

fair amount of research and writing. The second is a lengthier
process and requires the agreement of a controlling percent-

age of homeowners within the established boundary, HPOZs

have become very popular as people realize their ability to
maintain historic communities and increase property values.

I am not familiar with preservation laws in other states,

but if these qpes of planning tools have not yet been imple-

mented, perhaps preservationists can begin to advocate for
them. Without any kind of legal covenant, there is no way to
control what happens once you sell a property. This aspect of
preservation is as important as the restoration process.

MitnMog.rl
Ins Angebs, Califunia

The Great Energy Debate
I loved the anicle "Embracing Energy

Efficiency" in the Septemberpctober

isue. My job as the historic preserva-

tion coordinator in the ciry of Kala-

mazoo, Michigan, means that at least

once a week, I have a conversation that includes the
phrase, "Of course you'll get the same energy efficiency from a

well-maintained historic window and a properly installed storm

as you would with a brand-new double glass window." I will be

referring to this article frequently as winter approaches.

SharonFenaro

Kalamazoo, Michigon
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I
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This year's show feature

a lecture by designer Bunny

childrenunder 12.

www"winterthur.org

for

$5 (sale) to $50 (dinner).

Antiques

Show & Sale

tradi-

Enjoy Thanksgiving

Stratford style, with a tra-

dition,,l S.ruth.rn least,

1 4 ()LI)-t IOUSE JOLIII\AI. r-()\1E\'1RER/l)llcEllRER lOrli

Arts & Crafts
Research Relief

t
*.,J

I
Need a little help gening your Arts & Crafts-based

research project off the ground? The Arts & Crafts

Research Fund is again awarding grants t0 those

studying topics associated with the movement, t0

offset research costs and allow for the publication of

findings. Applications are due by Dec. 31, and grant

winnerS Will be annOunCed at the annUal GrOve Park Funds for the grants come from a silent auction at

Arts & (rafts (onference in February. Past award the conference'

winners have included such topics as Arts & (rafts glass, Stickley furniture production records, and Arts & Crafts

lighting. For more information, visit wwwarts-craftsconference.com.
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Head of
the Glass
Anyone rvho's ever dealt

with stai ned-glass restoration

knows it's an arduous (not to
mention expensive) process.

So when Pittsburgh's Union
Project faced rhe Jaunting
task of restoring the dozens

of stained-glass windows

in the ahanJoned Brptisr
church they'd purchased as a

heaclquarters for their s<;cial-

outreach nonprofit, they
camc up with an ingeniotrs

solution: Team up with a

professional restorer to offer

classes in stained-glass resto-

ration. The class materials/

The church windows.

The idealubbed Glass

Ac1,,.ln-*r. such a hit that
thi.*rrst two classes offered

in .001 filled immediately.

Glass Acrion began drawing
participants from all over

the country, and over the

course of three years, most

of the church's 10O-year-old

stained-glass windows had

Class members often aid in the meticulous task of taking apart
and cleaning stained-glass windows.

o

z
a

o

o

o
o

been completely restored.

"The vast majority of
people doing restoration work

are taught through an appren-

ticeship," explains Justin
Rothshank, one of Union
Project's founders. "lf you're

a do-it-yourselfer, it's a real

www.oldhousejournal.com
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All the sound without all the wires.

The Bose'Wave'
music system

Just plug it in and hear what you've been missing.

!7ith the Boseo'Wave@ music system, there are no stacks

of components. No tangle of wires. No dials to adjust.

Advanced Bose technologies inside this small system

work together to fill the room with the acclaimed

performance that has made Bose the most respected

name in sound. Stephen Wiiliams of Netlsdal says,

"the equipment disappears...And what's left is music

that's much, much bigger than you'd expect." Cleaq

realistic sound that you may have only thought possible

from a much larger, more complicated stereo. In fact,

Forbes FYI reports that "you'll think you're listening

to a...sound system that costs five times more."

A toomful of premium sound.,.not wires. You buy

a sound system to listen to music. Not to spend hours

setting up equipment and

connecting wires. \il/ith the

Wavet music system, you'll

experience the pleasures of

Bose quality sound moments

after you open the box. Jonathan

Shown with optionat Mutti-CD Thkiff of the PhilaAelphia Daily
Changer in Graphite Gray. News says this ,,extraordinary

performer...couldn't be easier to operate." Plug it in, slip

in a favorite CD, and that's it.

Enjoy the acclaimed performance in so many ways.

Listen to the \fi/avet music system in your living room,

kitchen, bedroom, wherever you want better sound.

Everything you need is built in: CD/MP3 CD player,

FM/AM tuner, clock and alarm. You control rhem all

with a convenient, credit card-style remote. Connect an

additional audio source if you like, and hear lifehke

sound from your TV or MP3 player. An optional Multi-

GD Changer makes it easy to listen to your favorite music

for hours. Dick DeBartolo, The Giz \7i2, says, "lf you get

a chance to hear one of these new systems, take itll"

Try it for 30 days, risk free. Use our

Excitemenr Guarantee to expenence

the Wave' music system in your own

home risk free for 30 days. \Uhen you

call, ask about making 12 easy payments,

with no interest charges from Bose.* So call now and

order the lUavee music system. You'll soon discover how

delightfully simple it is to enjoy Bose sound.

To order or learn more

1 -800-925-91 38, ext. Tl-?:34

www.Bose.com/WMS

-elrgFBef,ter solurd flltorrgll nesearcho

subject t0 product availability. 0u0tes reprinted with permlssi0n: Thomas Jackson, Forbes Fyl Winter/b4.
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FREE
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Pivotal Panes
We're trying to identify some window
styles that we salvaged out of a small,
wood-frame church built about 1915.

Each window is tall (about 6') and nar-
row and hinged half way up with unusual

hardware. Any ideas?

Lowell Roberrs

S te w m tsoille, Mi s s o uri

Wlr*it##;+#
Company (www.wmjrigby.com) who,
true to form, offered more than you ever

wanted to know about your hardware

and windows. According ro Bill Rigby,

what you have pictured is a Thbor Patent

Sash Center (with some minor improve-
ments). These devices were found in a

lot of commercial installations and many

high-end residential applicarions. Most
often they were installed on the horizon-
tal to allow a window to pivot out at the
bottom and in at the top. They were also

used for vertical applications, although
this was not common.

The inventor, Clinton Thbor, was

from Staten Island, New York, and
his patent dates to 1916. Monarch,
the maker of your centers, was one

of many manufacturers of this design.

Corbin in the 1920s was another. These

centers became popular because thev
were designed for rabbeted sash edges

and jambs, thus eliminating any apphed

stops. The resulting installation pro-
vided a very sleek appearance when

One of many versions from a I gI 6 pat-
ent, these Tabor sash centers set inta
the sash and window jamb, As seen in
the Monarch model (above) the (enter
srrew adjusts the floating bar that
holds the window at differnt angles.

closed. The screw in the center was

for tension adjustment of the floating
bar, which fell into the various grooved
detents to hold the window at cerrain
positions. This adjustment was made ar

the time of installation. Centers were

available in different widths for the dif-
ferent sash thicknesses available. This
Tabor patent is only one of the many
types of sash centers that were available
in their day.

Fueling Around with Cookstoves
Is there something I can buy and hook
up to an old gas stove in order to have it
run on propane instead of piped-in gas?

AnneCurutingham

P it*bur gh, P ennsylv ania

F{ni;kl*iilH*it
LP (liquefied petroleum)-gas is derived

from processing natural gas or refining
crude oil. It has been marketed for cook-

ing, among other applications, since the
1920s, and many cooking ranges manu-

factured in the last 50 years are capable

of being converted from natural gas to
propane. Basically this involves changing

the orifice fitting on each bumer assem-

bly to one with the appropriate diameter
for propane.

While the process is straightforward,

it is a job for a professional because the

particular range may also require con-
verting the regulator and oven, as well as

adjusting the flame. Moreoveq switch-
ing stove fuel sources has other implica-
tions. "Once you remove a range from
its original installation," reports Thmmy

Lee at the Good Time Stove Company,

"in most areas you can't hook it back up

again until the appliance is brought up to
code. lUith vintage stoves, this can mean

adding features like insulation and gas-

safety shut-offs." Such upgrades can get

expensive, and always involve transport-
ing the range to and from the restoration

The orifice is a small fitt;ng in the burne r
with a tiny hole sized for a specific Eas.

specialist. Good Time, however, will pro-
vide a free estimate of the work to anyone

who mails a picture of their stove and

manufacturer data to: Good Time Stove

Co., P.O. Box 306, Goshen, MA 01032
(www.goodtimestove.com).

o
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Rewarding Good Works

Little lrysss ploq*t
can mlttwate entire
comtnuruittes to

1

m.a.Ke weseTuaflon
a fiority.

Anrrclr aNo Pnoros
Bv ToNy aNo
Crt-rNB SeroeuaN

Mayor John Testa awards home-
owners a plaque on the porch of
their restored 1 89O house"

Historic preservation is about more than paint, wood, slate, and
steel. It's also about irnage, morale, motivation, and even poli.
tics. No house is an island; every building is part c'rf a commu-
nity, one that can choose to encourage preservation and support
the renewal it brings. Anyone involved in restoring a

house knows it can be long, costly, lonely work that
leads to people feeling isolated, even neglected. Our
city of Peekskill, New York, discovered a clever way
to help break through this cycle of resroratic'rn frusrra.
tion and stimulate preservation at the same time: a

historic plaque awards program. Our program gives

old-house restorers an added incslliyg-2 "medal"
that's a vivid, permanent symbol of how much the
community values their efforts. It has been so success-

ful at promoting preservali6l-11611iy2ting members

of the community, generating positive publicity, and
assuring residents and outsiders alike that preservarion is a top
priority in Peekskill-that my wife Celine and I rhink it can
serve as a model for other cities around the country.

Carrots, Sticks, and Plaques
Here in Peekskill, a small city of about 25,000 souls on the
Hudson River, we've faced more than our share of preservation

challenges. In the 19th century, Peekskill was known as rhe
Gem of the Hudscrn, a thriving hub of wood-buming stove,

brick, and agricultural tool manufacturers. By the 1950s, the
de-industrialization of the North had sent Peeksklll's economy
plummeting. Urban renewal ripped through the city like a

An 1895 postcard shows the
diversity of Peekskill's architec-
tural inheritance"

Repairs to lri(torian details like
gingerhread trim and shingle
imbrieation often measure a

restoration's depth,
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Winners, like this bungalow
with unique porch columns,
are profiled on a website.

From stone-accented bunga-
lows to wood-beamed Tudors,
house repairs arejudged on
their faithfulness to individual,
original styles.

federally funded tomado, annihilating 350 buildings.
When city planners bent on redevelopment targeted the
Herrick House, a Victorian-era masterpiece designed by
William Rutherford Mead of McKim, Mead, and \Mhite,

preservationists decided that the slaughter had to end.
Banding together, they purchased Herrick House in 1976

and tumed it into the Peekskill Museum, an act that
helped bring the urban renewal era to a close. These same

folks dreamed up the cityt first historic plaque program,

aimed at honoring buildings with history and helping prevenr

their destruction. It was the starting point for what we have
today.

In the beginning, the plaque awards were completely vol-
unteer-driven, but as the program grew, organizers approached
the government for sponsorship. Seeing the benefits of
stepped-up preservation efforts-including turnarounds in
spotty neighborhoods-the government agreed to partner
with the program. This opened the door ro more funding and
grant opportunities, at both the federal and state level, for
homeowners doing restoration work.

Peekskillt modem plaque program evolved through Mayor

John Gsta, who was elected in 2002. Before then, Tesra was

known around town for the dedicated preservation of his family's

1920s bungalow, going so far as to disassemble each window, repair

the components, and put them back together. He brought the
same focus and dedication to his mayoralry, beginning a revital.
ization rooted in preservation that aimed at transforming the ciry.

Gsta started working with the Historic Preservation Advisory
Commission (HPAC) that oversees the plaque awards-by then
a city govemment.named volunteer board (one my wife, Celine,
chaired for years)-to completely revamp the program to honor
and encourage the work of historic preservationists, publicize

Peelakill among preservation professionals, and showcase the

city's extensive historic housing stock.

Publicity and outreach are integral parts of our plaque

awards process. Starting each spring, the seven-person HPAC
team solicits requests for nominations. Anyone in the commu-

Paint <an be another measure
of restoration success, as on
this polychrome porch.
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nity who has seen preservarion work rhey like can nominare a

building. The advisory council usually receives about 30 nomi-
nations and whirtles these down to 12 finalists on rhe basis of
historic accuracy, quality of work, authenticity of materials, and
hurclles ()verc()me in the restoration process. Finalists are then
subrnitted to trn independent board of jurors, consisting of for.rr

architects, who then vote on nominees. The jurors wrtrk in the
region btrt live outside 6f 16q,n-nn important qualification that
helps avoid complaints of favoritism. The plaques are cclvered
hy the nominees, and the judging is very competitivc.

This year, six homec'rwners receivcd individualized plaques

highlighring the year their house was buiit and the Peekskill
Preservation Award logo. Awards are presenred in the fall at :r

gala dinner shown live on the government-run cable channel.
As part of their acceptance speech, winners get to discuss their
project on TV adding to their time in the sun. Homeowners
are expected to exterior-mount the placlues within a year, which
adds to the pnrgran-r's visibility and success.

The value of a good plaque prograrn exrends beyond resrora-

tion. It can also help attract rourists, define historic districts, and

bolster fi"urds available for communiry granr rnoney. If you're really
luck1,, 11 can even get the neighborhood-at-large ro srart batting
around my wif'e's favorite refiain: "ls that house plaque.wonhy?" dL

A proud homeowner shows off
his plaque, a lasting symbol of
his community's appreciation.

Attentive repair cf the oriel win-
dow and arched entry made this
Tudor a shoe-in for a nomination.

5

Creating a Program
Any community hoping to encourage preservation should create a

plaque awards program. Here are some steps to take when starting
your own:

I Decide what you're going to reward. Longevity? Restoration
I work? Setting strict criteria is a crucial component. Peekskill's

current rules say that buildings must predate 1940, should have
original windows and siding, and be substantially intact as built.

2 Find a partner, preferably the city government or local
independent historical society. Having a partner helps to

spread the workload and also gives the awards more clout.

!! Recruit preservationists to your advisory committee. People
r) not involved in preservation often have a difficult time under-
standing what makes a project special-or terrible. lt's crucial to have
committee members who know about everything from choosing
historically appropriate colors to dealing with recalcitrant contractors.

11 Find local architects with an extensive knowledge of your
'! community and invite them to sit on the judging panel.
Communities with significant preservationist movements draw the
attention of local and regional architects specializing in preserva-

tion. A good resource for finding them is often the local planning
department, because the city government is usually involved in the
process of granting building permits.

your local paper covers real estate, building, and do-it-yourself activi-
ties, and ask them to be a judge-if their papers' policy permits it.

6 Understand the political nature of the program.
Preservation involves change, which by its nature involves

politics. Programs should reach out to people on all sides of the
red/blue divide and never play favorites. One of the most chal-
lenging tasks Peekkill's HPAC had to face was when MayorTestas
house was nominated for a plaque. Luckily, the independent judges
awarded it first place, muting any complaints about special treat-
ment of the cityt leader.

I Budget about S2O0 apiece for the plaques. Bronze, full-sized
I plaques aren't cheap. Some communities reach out to local
hardware retailers and contractors for sponsorship dollars to pay for
plaques. In Peekkill, the plaque program is important enough that
the local government funds it-but all refreshments at the awards
dinner are paid for with sponsorship dollars.

() Schedule a timeline and stick to it. This is critical, given the
(Cl many elements that need to fit together in a plaque program,
Start by setting the date of the awards ceremony, then work back-
wards. You'll need four to six weeks to get plaques made, two to
three weeks to submit nominees to judges and get responses, and
about a month to get the initial nominees and evaluate them.

fi Make the awarding of plaques a broadcast and social
7 event. Virtually every city with a cable system also has a gov-
ernment access channel; that's where Peekskill's plaque awards are
presented live each year.This helps publicize, and humanize, the
preservationist movement.

Establish contacts with the local media. Publicity is one of the
most important aspects of any plaque program. Find out who at
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lassical design took a new

direction in the 1830s when
a young United States turned

its back on a century of colonial
Georgian and Adam buildings (and by

extension their source, England), and
went in search of a style fitting for a

new repuhlic. What grabbed the fancy
of Americans was the Greek Revival,
inspired not by imperial Rome but the
ancient temples of Creece, a nation
that had just fought irs own war of
independence beginning in 1821.

Sentiments aside, what helped the
Greek architectural vocabulary catch
on big in America was the way it trans.
lated readily to wood construction in
houses and public buildings alike, and

how it was widely popularized through
new printed books of details. A good

example of the latter is the elongated

Parlor Window presented here, an

1835 design adapted {rom Beauties of
Architecture by Minard Lafever.

:,,
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There's nothin
their aint can o

Mythic'" paint introduces a
revolutionary new paint line
designed specifically to protect
your health and the environ-
ment. Traditional household paints
contain cancer-causing toxins that can still
be released into the air for years after drying. But now
there's Mythic'" paint, a premium paint that offers legend-
ary performance without the toxins or odor. lt's stronger,
safer, smarter paint.

Mythic'* paint is based on breakthrough patented
technology that improves on latex paint at its core. lt's been
scientifically formulated to offer all of the premium qualities
of conventional water-based paints without the need for
toxic solvents. That means zero VOC's, zero harmful toxins
released into the air and your home, and virtually no
unpleasant odor when painting.

we can't
do safer.
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Our advanced formulation
also means unprecedented
performance. Mythic'" paint is

fully washable in any sheen and
other national brands for

durability. lt goes on the wall easy,
covers brilliantly, and provides a safe and lasting coating for
years. All backed by a performance guarantee.

Mythic'" paint comes in a healthy array of beautiful
colors. We can also match colors from any other paint
manufacturer using our proprietary toxin-free coloring
system, With Mythic-" paint, you get the color you want and
guaranteed performance. All in a paint that's safer for the
health of your family, pets, and the environment.
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Typical for the era, Lafever's design is
lean on w()rking dimensi()ns ()r con-
struction clescriptions, leaving them to
the day's c()lllmon carpentry practices,

but there's plenty to glean fr,.rm the
drarvings. The architrave, or window
frame, is a sirnple but striking fla[ cas.

ing with a beird on the inner edge and

a raised backband on the outer edge.

The architrave rests on plinth hlocks at

the window bottom, and the backband

bumps crut into characteristic "Greek
ears" just below the carved cresting of
the window crown. The panel below
the windc'rw sashes is another Greek
Revival treatment, chastely handled
here to gcrod effect, and sets the stage for
the paneled folding shutters, a textbook
feature of these houses. All dimensions

are for refercnce only and suhject to the
builder and needs of the project. !il

Folding
Shutter

+

111/o"

t
13"

I

Plan of Architrave

1 1' 10"

5'6"lI

^ 
-,,

*o
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Express your individuality. Create

with Marmoleum click!
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French Q.rurters
From Beaux Arts buildings to the ubiquitous Louis XV chair, there's no denying the
impact that France has had" on American architecture and d€cor. Because authentic
Gallic touches for old. houses can be difficult to find on this side of the pond, we'ue

spotlighted six of our faworites on these two pages.

Best in Chiteau
Sure, outdoor lighting is a must on any home, but there's no reason

to settle for tacky, boring fixtures that merely get the job done. While
Burgundyt Chiteau de Puligny-Montrachet is better known for its wines
than its lighting fixtures, it did help to inspire Horchow's intricately ornate
Montrachet outdoor sconce. Mounted near the front door ofTudor,
Richardsonian Romanesque, or other medieval-inspired homes, the
sconce will banish any ideas of boring porch lights. it retails for $ 1 ,1 49. Call

{877) 944-9888, or visit horchow.com.

Doorknob Delight
Why keep eye-candy Beaux

Arts detailing confined to
the recesses of cornices and

balustrades? Rejuvenation

brings that time-honored
filigree down to earth with
its Hamilton interior door set,

which features the Neoclas-

sical egg-and-dart border
often spotted on Beaux Arts

structures. 0riginally called

the"Mantua"when it was

introduced in the early 1900s,

the Hamilton's mix of classlc

patterns makes it a natural fit
for a variety of home styles,

from Victorian to Colonial

Revival. As slrown, the set is

$ 1 08; it also can be custom-

ized. Call {888) 401-.l900, or
visit www.rejuvenation.com.

Deco a Go-Go
The event where Art Deco made its first mark on the world
(and appropriated its name) was the 1925 {Expositian

lnternationale des ArB Decoratifs in Paris. French kitchen-and-

bath outfitter Herbeau was at the legendary exhibition, and

two years ago debuted its Monarque collection in celebration

of the 80th anniversary of Art Deco's introduction to society.

The Monarque lavatory set displays the classic geometric lines

that Deco is known for, but the graceful curve ofthe faucet

can't help but belie its Art Nouveau roots. Available in seven

finishes, from 51 ,21 9 to 5 l ,61 9. Call (800) 547-1 608, or visit

www.herbeau.com.
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Toile Tales
Few fabrics are so synonymous with
their country of origin as toile de Jouy is

with France, but after Christophe-Phillipe

Oberkampf introduced the fabric style in

1760,it didn't take long for toile fever to
spread to the States. ln the centuries since, a

.Yt -

Come to the Tabouret
Everyone could use a little extra seating now and then-
even royalty. Take a cue from the court of Louis XVl, which

so favored the elegant tabouret as portable seating when in

audience with royals that the phrase droit de tobouret (righl

of tabouret) was assigned to those who had earned the priv-

ilege of communing with the queen. While you might not

want to put on such airs with houseguests, Source Perriert

red velvet Alexandria tabouret (priced at $975) will lend an

additional note of regality to homes with stately origins. Call

(888) 543-2804, or visit sourceperrier.com.

mind-boggling 30,000 patterns have

cropped up, making it downright
difficult to choose a chair covering.

But you can never go wrong with a

classic, which makes Pierre Deux's

new 40th-anniversary patterns-
Versailles (right) and LesQuatre

Parties du Moncle (left), featuring the
work of period artists such as Fragonard and

Huet-such an easy pick. Both are available in

a range of shades for S75 to $85 per yard. Call

(888) 743-7732, or visit wwwpierredeux.com.

Magic Carpet
ln response to the oriental-rug craze in 'l6th- and 17th-century

Europe, France pioneered the Savonniere and Aubusson styles

of rug-weaving, the latter of which was intended to make rugs

(which had typically been the provenance of the wealthy) afford-

able for the masses. Aubusson manufacturer French Accents

takes the historic method in a new direction, injecting the tradi-

tional medallion motif with geometric designs and mosaic-style

pattern repetitions, once again creating a refreshing alternative

to the tried-and-true oriental. Prices start at S72 per square foot.

Call (8BB) 7OO-7847, or visit www.french-accents.com !L
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959

Rsstsration and Malntenance

Products

Specified by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems
meet and surpass standards for wood,
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoradon
WoodEpox: shuctural adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWaod: restores structural strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, stafuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Concrete, Stone, Masonry
Restoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses, etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version of
AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wde range of properties.

Moldmaldrrg & Castlng
eompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold 12-82 liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesivcs, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.

,Fear FRHffi GAEqLffi &mlfl t-it]Md{S^g7ffi

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding 0f rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJel for structural
crack-injection

ABATRON euerywhere...in all kinds ol packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:2621653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circteno.228

AboCrete is much stronger than c0ncrete and bonds permanently.
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old-house chimneys of brick
may be architecturally
in the past,but for safe oper-
condition needs to be com-

that
f,ues.
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it's irnportant to routinely inspect and

clean a working masonry chimney. The
National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) recommends that chimneys
burning solid fuel-wood, coal, or pel.
lets-be inspected yearly and cleaned
as often as needed. Sr"rch upkeep helps

to ensure structural integrity, identify
defects that might allow deadly com-
bustion gases to vent into living spaces,

and prevent chimney fires caused by the
buildup ofcreosote, a natural byproduct
of burning wood.

However, few homeowners who use

their chimneys merely to vent gas or
oil-fired fumaces and boilers are aware

that maintenance and sound conditions
apply to them, toc'r. That's a problem
because the byproducts of buming gas

and oil are just as insidious as rhose from
solid fuels. Chimneys-or more spe-

cifically, the flues within thern-must be

clean and sound to cirrry heat and gases

safely up and away frorn the chimney
top, but these combustion byproducts

can also deteriorate tr flue's inner surface

over time. So let's say that you get your
chimney inspected, and let's say that
the report recommends that your flue

needs to be relined. We'll explore whar
that means, as well as the best way to go

about correcting the problern for your
particular chimney and house.

The Line on Liners
Among the best reasons for relining a

masonry chimney is that it wasn't built
righr in the first place-that is, without
a flue liner, a material that provides a

smooth, relatively seamless surface as

well as insulation. Historically, well-built
chimneys were parged with mortar to line
the flue, and clay tiles have been sran-

dard liners since the 1900s. Nonetheless,
linerless chimneys rernain very common

in old houses as well as newer ones.

Builders and heating equipment install-
ers don't always keep up with recorl-
rnended practices, and even if they do,

they may not take the trouble ro observe

them. If your chimney does have a liner,
another reason you rnay need to reline
is because it is defective. Age and use

can open cracks in tiles, and combustion
gases combined with rain will erode parg-

ing and masonry joints between bricks or
stones. If the preponderance of evidence
points to relining, you've got some choic-
es to consider. Yru can 1) reconstruct
clay tile flues with new clay tile liners,
2) reinforce the chirnney and create new
flues with pourecl-cement liners, or 3)
reline existing flucs and run new ones

with metal flue liners. Each method has

its benefits, limitarions, and challenges.

The approach you ultimately choose

should be the one that's best suited to the
problems of the particular chimney and
the appliances vented through it.
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CLay TiLe Liners

ds

E

(lay flue tiles are re ctangular or round ceramic units 2tx" tall that
are stacked with mortared joints to make a liner.

Clay tile flues are the traditional
favorite. Flue tiles are virtu:rlly
irnpervious to the heat and corro-

sive byproducrs of buming any ancl

all fuels. With refractory mortar
joinrs properly finished, a clay tile
flue's service life can be projectcd

at 50 years or more with very little Flu€ tiles can be square,
rectanqular, or round.

malntenance otner tnan regular

cleaning.

But square and rectangular flue tiles are not the most

efficient shape for venting smoke. By nature, smoke spirals

upward through a flue in a helical pattern, leaving incon-
gru()us air spaces at the margins. At best, these air spaces

simply take up extra room within the chimney that may

be needed for additional flues; at worst, they reduce draft.

Round flues are much more efficient.
Clay liner tiles are relatively inexpensive-about $10

for a typical 24"-:.all unit. But what you save on materials

will most likely exceed the cost of installation labor. Clay

flue liners are hard to retrofit in an existing chimney, espe-

cially if it isn't straight. Even for a straight run, it's neces-

sary to break through chimney walls every few vertical feet

to gain access for removing the old flue tile and laying up

the new tile.
For chimneys with

offsets (bends), flue tiles

need to be cut at pre-

cise angles for acceptable
joints. In some areas, it's

difficult to find anyone

who has the skills for

this kind of installation,

and itt definirely nor an

owner-restorer job.

is pumped into the chimney, and the vibrating applicator is

slowly drawn upward. forcing the sealant into gaps at the
joints and defects in the liner.

The promise of the FireGuard
system is that it effectively
reseals clay flue liners with
a fraction of the labor for
replacement. The process

doesn't appreciably reduce the
size of the flue. which means
that any fireplace or stove
that it serves should show no
changes in perforrnance.
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:r2 While highly durable, tiles can crack due to age or darnage, and
their weight and rigidity make them <omplicated to retrofit,

A Clay Tile Alternative
lf careful inspection of a clay flue liner indicates that the mor-
tar joints have gaps but the tiles themselves are more or less

intact and in alignment, you may wish to consider a relatively
new approach.Through a network of local contractors, Firesafe

lndustries (www.firesafeinc.com) offers a product called
FireGuard and an appli.ation method for refilling defective
joints. and patching and smoothing existing clay flues.

FireGuard is a ceramic sealant said to have a service tempera-
ture of up to 3.200 degrees F. When applying FireGuard, tech-
nicians first thoroughly clean the flue. then lower an applicator
(which looks something like a rocket nosecone congruent in

size and shape to the inside of the flue) using a cable from
the top of the chimney. FireGuard of a mud-like consistency
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Chimney contains no flue liner

lnadequate clearance between chimney/flue liner and
combustible materials

from fireplace or stove wafts into living space

Sooty or oily deposits collect in living space

than one appliance vented with a single flue

alarm/carbon monoxide detectors trigger

Home occupants suffer frequent headaches

A new fuel-burning appliance is added

lightning strike

Recent fire

Flue sized incorrectly

served by the flue
model or type

Not uncommon for chimneys built prior to 1906

Exposure to excessively high temperature can damage all
types of flues.

In old houses, framing was sometimes attached to
chimneys.

May be caused by incorrect flue size

lndicates inadequate draft

Very common

Often a problem when an existing flue is converted for use
with an appliance of a different fuel type or efficiency level

lndicates inadequate draft, leaky flue

lndicates inadequate draft, leaky flue

Each appliance present should be vented through a

separate flue.

respect to
Different appliances

manufacturer

Same as above

Where deterioration
deterioration on the

Gaps between flue tiles at mortar joints

Flue tiles cracked or spalling

Age and use can cause mortar joints to deteriorate, but
this problem is most often caused in newer chimneys by
failure to use refractory cement in flue tile joints.

Clay tile normally resists heat and corrosive byproducts in
smoke, so if defects are present, something is wrong.
Flue must be sound to contain heat and smoke.

lndication of improper fastening, inadequate cleaning, or
damage caused by expansion and contraction

High-efficiency appliances produce lower flue tempera-
tures; flue size may need to be reduced and insulation
improved to prevent condensation, corrosion.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Chimney appears to be collapsing

Flue tiles misaligned

Creosote leaking out through joints

Appliance changed from conventional to high-efficiency
model

Visible corrosion

Top 2O Rensons fo, Relini*g Chimnsys
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Cast-ir",Place Liners
\ff,/here new clay tiles are not an option, it's possible to create

a new flue within a damaged masonry chimney by using one

of several poured-cement processes. Generally speaking, this

approach offers all the advantages of clay flues, plus a couple

more. Cast-in-place flues are virtually impervious to the harmful

effects of heat, acids, and condensation, regardless of the tlpe
of fuel that is bumed. Temperatures inside cast-in-place flues

are generally high because of their insulation properties, so they

bum cleaner and reduce creosote accumulation.

Expect poured-cement flues to last at least as long as clay

tile-5O years or more. Some companies claim that cast-in-place

flues can stabilize unsound clay flues and chimneys, since they're

poured inside either the existing flue or the chimney walls.

\7hi1e a cast-in-place process can be less laborious and inva-

sive than reconstructing clay flues, there are a number of differ-

ent proprietary methods for casting. ln some projects, the cost

of labor required can equal or exceed that for relining with clay

tile. As always, the best approach depends on conditions specif-

ic to the particular job. ln no case is casting flue liner in place a

do-it-yourself job. The materials and equipment for casting flues

in place are supplied by a number of different manufacturers to

distributor/technicians who perform the installations.

If the problem chimney has one or more clay flues within it,
the installer will detennine whether the tile can be left in place

or needs to be removed. Determining factors include the struc-

tural condition of the existing flue and chimney, and how much

space is needed based on the size and number of flues required.

In the first of the two prevalent flue-casting methods-mar-
keted variously under the brand names Golden Flue (www.

goldenflue.com), Solid/Flue Chimney Systems (www.solidflue.

com) and Supaflu Chimney Systems (www.supaflu.com)-relin-

ing starts with a preparatory flue cleaning. Then, technicians

insert one or more inflatable bladders from the heating appliance

outlet to the top of the chimney. Next, they install formwork at

the base of the chimney and place spacers around the bladders

to separate them from chimney. At this point, they pump a mud.

like mixrure of lightweight

refractory cement and insu-

lating aggregate is into the

chimney until it fills to the

chimney top (see drawing

at left). Once the cement

hardens, the bladders are

deflated, rhe formwork is

removed, and any necessary Like nnany retrofit liners, the new flue

finish work is per{ormed. in <ast'in-place linerg is smaller in

The resurt: oar" oa -or" 
cross-sectional area than the old flue'

structurally rigid, smooth, continuous, amply insulated flues.

ln a second flue-casting method-marketed under the brand

names Ahreru Chimney Systems (www. ahrenschimney.com ) and

Guardian Chimney Systems (guardianinc.com)-technicians

slowly pump mud-consistency lining material into the chimney

as they draw a vibrating bell (a pointy forming tool) up through

the cement to form the flue opening. In the Ahrens method,

there's a second step where the technician sprays a slurry topcoat

onto the flue channel to provide a smootheq non'absorbent

surface said to increase draft and facilitate cleaning. Both casting

methods have been used in Europe for more than 70 years, and in

the U.S. for more than 30.

r, Cast-in-place liners are proprietary processes that pump ffortar
t within the chimney to form a new ,lue. One nrethod, illustrated h€re,

employs an inflatahle bladder to form the flut.
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ed bell up the chimney to form the flue"
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Stainless steelflue liners come in rigid and flexible forms and a variety
of designs and alloys, making them among the most versatile liners.

One of the advantages of flexible metal liners is their ability to
accommodate offsets and other old flue surprises.

Metal Hue Liners
Pragmatists, including rnany installers and fire-protection
experts we consulted, tend to like stainless steel flue liners.

They generally require less labor to install than other types of
liners, and they're reaclily available in types and sizes for all com-
mon heating appliances, including fireplaces and wood stoves.

Installed by a pro, a metal liner cosrs :rhout $100 per fbot.

The troubie fcrr old-house rest()rers is that there are so

many different metal flue types and sizes that it can be hard to
sort our which is best f(.lr a given application. The good news
is that mosr of the cornmonly used flue liners are i.rvailable in
kits, complete with ir-rsulation wraps and fitrings to hook up ro
fireplaces, stoves, fumaces, and boilers.

Stainless steel fluc liners come in rigid and flexible for.
mats. Rigid flue pipes are available in diameters r:rnging from
3" to 10", while flexihle com-rgated meral tube runs from 2" to
10" in diameter. Rigid flue liners shouldn't be confused with
double- or triple-wall chimney pipe, which
is designed for unenckrsed chimneys

and shouldn't be used as flue liner.

Rigid liners are best only for
straight chimneys with no off-

sets or bends.

There is some Jiscussion

about whether rigid flue tiners

are easier to clean thar"r flexible lin-
ers, which have a corrr-rgated surface. Our
most trusted expert says that flexible liners
tend to collect less creosote when used ro Flexible metal lin-
vent wood fireplaces and stoves because they ers are generally

flex as they expand and contract with tem- corrugated'

perature fluctuations, causing buildups to loosen and fall away.

For venting a fireplace, choose the diameter that provides a

vent opening equal to one-eighrh of the rotal area of the fireplace
opening. For wood stoves and other heating appliances, consult
the manufacturer's recommendations for flue diameter. The
trickiest aspect of selecting an appropriate stainless steel liner is

choosing the correct alloy based on rhe rype of fuel being bumed.
Careful selection prevents corrosion, which is the main cause of
premature failure in srainless steel flue liners. (See the table at left
for a basic guide.)

It's also good practice to insulate metal flues with wraps
or jackets designed specifically for the purpose. Insulation is

particularly imporranr around venrs for high-efficiency heat-
ers and sroves, since thcir flue temperarures are typically lower
than conventional models. Insulation not only helps to main-
tain higher temperatures within the flue to reduce corrosive
condensation, but it also prevents heat transfer frorn flue pipes

to the home's structurc-an added rneasure of safety, which is

what fluc liners are all about in the first place. !L

Michael Chotiner is the author o/ Buildir-rg Crafts and a longtime
q.priter and. edircn in tfu builfing cotutrucaon iny'nsrr'y.

Coal

Gas

oil

Wood

3161 orTl

AL29-4C

3161 orTl

Stainle.ss Sfeel Flue Liners:
ALLay Selectian Quide by Fuel Ty1,e

FUEL TYPE

L

RECOMMENDED
ALLOY

www.o ld ho u sej ou rna l.co m

AL29-4C
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l.l-house u,oodwork cornes in
ruranl, shapes and sizes, frorn
turned spindles and planerl

mouldings to whole wainscors, mantels,

and gingerbread. Be it plain or ornare,
we mostly picture woodwork laid out in
straight lines and turning at right angles,

but some old houses can throw a fin.
ish carpenrer curves along walls, stairs,

coves, and even turrets. Making wood
bend around a radius is a unique branch
of joinery that draws on a specialized

family of techniques, such as steaming
(softening wood wirh steam), larninat.
ing (building up a curved surface with
thin strips), or kerfing (a process of mak-
ing multiple small cuts along a board tcr

allow it to follow a curve). Kerfing can
be found anywhere there are curved
mouldings, from vemacular farmhouses

to refined high-sty1e Queen Anne and
Richardsonian Romanesque mansions.
To learn how it's done, OHJ visited The
Mllage at Grand taverse Commons, an
adaptive reuse project on an enormous,

historic 19th century Italianate builcling
in taverse City, Michigan.

Ray Minervini, who heads the res-

toration team fclr the Village project,

confided that his crafrsmen faced some

leaming cun es when they staned to rec-

reate the 1883 building's curved mould-
ings, also kn,:wn as radius trim. "lt took
some pracrice ro ger rhe geometry of the
cuts right," says Minervini. "lf your kerfs

aren't deep enough you can't bend thc
board, and if rhey're too close togerher,

instead of bending the board just snaps

in rwo." After some initial trial and error
that resulted in broken boards, the team
perfected a system for restoring the scores

of baseboard mouldings that are 7Vz"

wtde,3/4" thick and curve on an 8" radius.

Making the Cut
First, the team selects prime boards

of ash-a dense hardwood not often
made to bend into submission-with
very straighr grain and clear of knots
or checks. Any defecrs in the wood
make it prone ro splitting. To match
the moulding profile on rhe originals,
they had ir local mill cut a special blade
to the specifications of the 1883 profile,

something rnost rnillworks are equipped
to do these days.

Next, they measure and rnark the
backside of the board where the kerfs

will be cut. Minervini's ream mimicked
the spacing of the kerfs on rhe origi.
nal baseboards-which all tumed on an

identical radius-but rhe spacing needed

for a specific curve can be calculated
using a simple, century.old formula (see

"Calculating Kerfs" on the next page).

From the center point, or apex, of the
kerfed portion, the team lays out %:"-
thick kerfs %" apart for a total span

of 8"--4" on either sidc

of the apex.

This spacing allows for maximum flex-
ibility and strcss relief right in the middle
of the bend. Afrer rhat, the spacing of
the kerfs widens tr.' t/t" apartover another
4" per side.

To cut the kerfls, the team uses an

8" table saw with a %2", carbide-ripped
thin-kerf blade (rhey prefer those made

by Freud). The team chose a table saw

over a radial arrn saw because it was more

stable. The curs ftrn the width

Kerfs run deep,
extending through the

moulding profile, and are closely
spaced where curves are sharpest.
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of the boartl and are deep, extending

nearly rhree-quarters of the way through

its thickness to leave only %0" of wood

beneath them. It is important to make the

cuts uniform in size and depth. Irregular

cuts can hamper the uniformity of the

bend, telegraph through the wood, or

stress thc b.rard and even cause il ttr

break. Uniform cuts are also more visually

appealing, and help the board bend easily.

Getting the Bends
Once all the kerfs are cut, the tcam

begins attaching the baseboards to the

curved walls. First, they dry-fit each

board into place, measuring and mark-

ing where to place the 22-degree lap cut

that will cleanly meld it to adjoining
rrim, the square cut that will butr it
against a door frame, or the 45-degree-

angle that will fit it lnto a corner. Next,
they use a level to mark the wall where

the top of the trim should sit so that
it aligns with any adjoining baseboard.

The team then applies a good polyure-

thane glue to both the board and the wall
(polyurethane glue minimizes any shrink-

age; using it on the wall, too, maximizes

o
o
I

-

o

CLOCKWISE: At installation, boards are spread with glue, pinned into place using a pneumatic

nail gun, and bolstered with a pressure block until the glue sets up. The finished baseboard,

with the addition of stain and a similarly kerfed shoe moulding, looks just like the originals.

ftffi-..r* Calculating Kerfs

---'f

\r
tt

To understand how many kerfs. or
multiple thin channels, must be cut
to bend a board, it helps to visual-
ize how kerfing works, Fer a 1'f,thick
board to bend around a:emicircle,
the circumference of the board's
backside must be 2" shorter than
that of its front-with the removed
wood coming out of the kerfs. 5o
then, it's easy to see why kerf spac-
ing and depth is a critical part of
lhis specialized carpentry equation.

One way to calculate the distance
needed between kerfs is the stick
method. Starting with a tert stick of
wood equal in thickness and approxi-
mate hardness to the board being
kerfed, measure off the radius of the
desired bend. Next, cut a kerfat one
radius mark to within %" to %" of the
surface of the stick, and secure the
stick below this point. Then, move
the opposite end (furthest from the

ABOVE: Bending wood in the opposite direction-around concave

curves-is often a<<omplished with keying, a process similar to
kerfing that uses deep, evenly spaced grooves. The grooves, or
keys, are then filled in with close-fitting strips of wood.

kerf) just enough to.lose the kerf, and measure the distance
this free end has traveled. This measurement is the spacing

needed between kerfs. Remember that kerf spacing and depth
will vary depending upon the type of wood being bent; hard-

woods will need deeper kerfs spaced more closely together.

The test stick will provide the formula needed for making your

board go'round the desired bend.
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The distance
moved deter-
mines spacing
between kerfs.
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adherence) smoothing the glue out with
a putty knife to increase the surface con-
tact. Starting at the end, or srraight por-

tion, of the hoartl, they press it onto the
wall along the level marks and imme-
diately pin it to the wood furring strips

that groundecl the original plaster using
a pneumatic trim gun wrrh l%" nails. lt's
important to secure the board into place

before beginning to attach the curved
section. The team continues to press the
board into place around the bend and

secure it with nails spaced 4" apart verti-
cally, and 10" apart horizontally, being
careful to avoid nailing into the kerfed
portion. Once rhe board is fully attached
and nailed, it is braced wirh pressure

blocks to help tightly ser rhe glue. The
blocks remain in place ovemight, until
the glue has cornpletely dried.

After the blocks are removed, rhe
team uses a putty knife to force color-

toned wood putty into the kerfs that
are visible frorn the front, much in the
way a crack is filled in drywall. The
putty is left to dry ovemight, then sanded

smooth. For the final step, they srain the
entire board to match the original color.
"!7e pretty rnuch replicated what crafts-

men had done here 125 years ago," says

Minervini. "And the resulting radius trim
is a seamless fit." !L

Special thanks to TheVillage at Grand'Iio-
uerse Corrmor$ ; ut,t uw.theuillagetc.com.

The Kirkbride Connecticn
The ltalianate structure the Village project saved as a historic Kirkbride building that
would otherwise have been demolished- Named for Dr.Thomas story Kirkbridg
a prominent 1gth-€entury physician who advocated for more humane treatment
of mental patients through a better layout of hospitals, the building has a linear,
bat-wing-shaped floor plan that incorporates more windows and open spaces. The
design, thought to prornote better healing, is visible on many mid- and late-lgth
(entury mental hospitals a(ros5 the country, such as St. Elizabetht in lilashington,
DC. Many Kirkbride buildings still stand in various states of disrepair, and they are
prime candidates for adaptive reuse due to their layout and durability. "cur build-
ing is five stories tall with sclid, lcad-karing brick masonry walls throughout, and
2,ffi0 windows," says Ray Minervini, marveling at the constru€tion. %$d what!
really remarkable the whole thing was built in just two yearsl

Po
I
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=

AB0VE: once a board is cut with kerfs of the appropriate spacing and depth, it b€nds like spaghetti, as this series demonstratei. ln the photo
background, the long hallway shows the scope of radius trim that had to be recreated for the project at the village; each of the dconvay, meets
up with two curved baseboards.
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A Kirkbride's
bat-wing floor
plan is visible
on this building
in Willard, New
York, destroyed
in the I 980s.



Gettlng to the Bottom of
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ne of the rnost common corn-

plaints ,,f o1,,1-house owners is

sagging floors. In rny own house,

for example, evcry floor pitches toward the

center stairwell. Although generally only

an annoyance, sngging floors can be an

indication of worsening problems. Here's

a quick review of the most common prob-

lems and a few of the typical remedies.

Investigate the Problem
Typically, floors settle near the center of

the house because the perimeter walls are

constructed over a sound, deep founda.

tion and settle very little. Major support

beams within this perimeter, though, are

often supported by makeshift posts.

If your hr>use is built over a base-

ment, first inspect zrll of the basement

support beams and posts where they

meet the floor. Be suspicious of wood

posts set on dirt floctrs or wood posts

with concrete poured around the post

bases. As the posts skrwly rot and melt

into the floor, the house sc accord-

ingly, bottom to top. As a test, firmly
push a metal probe or screwdriver into
the post at the floor linc. lf this area is

mushy, punky, or rotten, You maY have

found your problem. Also look fcrr floor
joists that have been cut improperly to
install pipes, wiring, or HVAC ducts.

If you've had a chronically damp base-

ment or crawlspace, ltxrk for indications

of insect damage to structural mem-

bers. Powderpost beetles leave joists and

Understanding

the (ommon

structural short-

comings that
(ause floors to
dip and what to
do about them
Bv Srpvs JonoaN

I

t
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String line

PROPEB PADS
Support posts should not sit on dirt
floors but instead be upgraded to
concrete pads with footings that
spread the load.

DETEAilIHII{G DETLECTIOil
Stretch a string across the floor
to evaluate the amount of deflec-
tion, then use it a benchmark for
improment when jacking.

Flitch plat€

Maximum

Maximum

NOTCHIHG
GUIDELITTES BEAiI REPAIR 8AsICS

Plywood New sister beam

beams riddled with small holes, carpen-

ter ants are usually apparent at the first
sign of warm weather in the spring, and
termites usually leave telltale mud tun-
nels on foundations and posrs. Then
solve moisture problems around and
under the house and repair deteriorated
or compromised structural members.

Improper holes and notches from
alterations and running service lines are

a major source of weakened joists (see

above). Generally there should never be

any cuts or penerrarions in the middle
third of any joist, or anywhere along rhe
bottom of the joist. Notches at the end
of a joist (A) should nor exceed V+ of rhe
joist depth. Center notches (B) should
not exceed % of thejoist depth. Holes (C)
should be a minimum of 2" in from the
top or bottom of the joist, and no larger
than% the depth of the joist.

Plan the Remedies
Depending upon the conditions, it is pos.

sible to strengthen or repair existing fram-

ing members, such as floor joists or roof
rafters, by adding reinforcing material.

Sandwiching the member (A) on either
side with pllwood is somerimes worrh-
while, but the plywood musr be installed
correctly for greatest strength. A better
option is sistering (B), where identical
lumber is bolted to the member. Berrer
still is sistering with a flitch plate (C), a

%" to /2" piece of steel or ply,wood. Two
flitch plates may also be used to repair
localized damage. Where these repairs are

not sufficient, also consider shoring up
joists or beams that were cut, drilled, or
notched for pipes, wires, or ducts.

One of the good things about floor
deflection is that it is repairable. The bad

news is that it often takes a long time.
The solution to sagging floors, or the
damaged sills and joist ends that contrib-
ute to them, often involves jacking. A
common scenario is to install temporary
jack posts and support beams (left in
drawing, opposite page) then permanenr
posts and beams over new footings. A

taught string stretched across the floor
will show the amounr of deflection and
improvement. Posts set on dirt floors
should be upgraded ro concrere pads with
footings. Place wood posts on metal post

supports to create a waterproof barrier
between the post and the footing.

Jacking must proceed slowly; it took
a long time for your floor to sink, so you
can't push it back up quickly without
causing cracks and stress in the building.
As with other strucrural repairs, jacking
must also be done appropriately. You

cannot simply put a screw jack under
the lowest spot and smrr tuming. Ideally,
someone with experience will assess the
problem and set up rhe posts and any
necessary beams. You can then screw

the jacks up a tum or two each month.
Expect some cracked plaster along the
way, and aim not for perfection, but sim.
ply stability and improvement. After all,
if perfectly level floors and pristine walls
were important to us, we wouldn't live
in old houses, would we? iil

Staggered

bolts

0

e
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gflft onniving one material to imrtate

& an()ther is a great tradition in
%-"' old houses, tiom manipulating
paint into faux wood graining, or plas-

ter into ersatz marble, to simulating the
"structural" joir-rery found in many Crafts-

man-style Arts & Crafts houses. Yet for

shcer practicality, not to mention amuse-

ment value, can there be any finer form

of fakery than the linoleum rug? lmagine,

all rhe visual loveliness of a woven carpet

without the vacuuming, shampooing, and

worrying about spills-just damp-mop

and you're done! Although most of the
linoleum sold up to the 1960s was prob-

ably installed wall-to-wall in kirchens,

bathrooms, and public buildings, there

was enough dernand firr rugs that every

company's catalog devoted a healthy
batch of pages to them. Should you won-

der if make-believe rugs are tacky and

d6class6 today, have no fear. That's what

makes them so fabulousl Here's what li-
noleum rugs and their look-alikes are ail
about and what to do if you find one in
your old house.

L.arpqqs t-t'rr h,{ass
t.llrn:ulllpti*r:
What separates a linoleum rug from

regular linoleum? Nor rnuch, beyond

the fact that the typical rug is a movable

rectangle with a border. Many manufac-

turers made the same patterns as both
wall-to-wall products and rugs, but the
latter wor.rid also incorporate some sort

of design around the edges. In addition,
they tended to sell the rugs in standard

rug sizes-4'x6',5'x7',6'x9', 8'x9', up tcr

12'x 15'. Rugs also came as mats (gen-

erally 2'x3') for placing in front of the
sink. Beyond this, linoleum rugs don't
always have to bok like textiles, and

they don't even have to be linoleum.
The evolution of the linoleum rug

begins with the invention of linoleum
by the Englishman Frederick Walton
in 1863. Initially linoleum came in
solid colors, although soon after Walton
debuted his wonder flooring, he devel-

oped marbleized, granite, and jasp6 lino-
leum. By 1892, \Talton had introduced
two ways to make pattemed linoleum:

stencil inlaid and straight-line inlaid.

Linoleum could also be decorated by

hand-block printing with wood blocks

-1hg 
5srns methods used to decorate

floorcloths, the ancestors of linoleum-
and this is the method primarily used to
make linoleum rugs.

In 1910 American linoleum produc.

ers suddenly faced a competing prod.

uct that wasn't linoleurn at all. Called
Congoleum, a contraction of Congo
(the country that was a major source of
asphalt ) and linoleum, the flooring was

:-
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TOP: Little more than borders and a floral pattern, such this Chrysanthemum design, were nec-
essary to turn functional flooring into a rug flt for living room.

BOTTOM: Wlth a deft promotlonal spin, Congoleum made a virtue of rug patterns that were
only paint-deep, promising "freedom from tlr€some housework" because they could be
tleaned ln a wink wlth a few strokes of a damp mop;"
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an asphalt-saturated felt known generi-

cally as felt-base. When printed on the
surface in oil paint with a linoleum-
like design, felt-base looked just like
linoleurn, and it was cheaper than the

real thing by a third. lnirially, felt-base

rugs were printed by hand using wood
blocks in much the same fashion as

printed lin,rleum, an expensive process.

Only felt-base rug borders (generally

printed to resemble wood flooring) were
printed by machine. \Tithin a couple

years, though, the Congoleum Company
decidecl to invest in a rotary press, and

its first machine-printed rug came off
the production line arounci 19i3.

When felt-base was first introduced,
linoleum manufacturers fought back,

urging consumers to "learn how to tell
genuine linoleum: look for the woven
bur'lap back." Tb add to the confusion,
felt-base makers coated the back of
their rugs with the same red iron oxide
that linoleum manufacturers used r>n

the back of linoleurn. Nonetheless, the
Armstrong Company, a leading linoleum
producer, experimented with felt.base

starting in 1916, producing "Fiberlin"

Though seldom confused with the real
thing, many printed-on rug patterns
captured the essence of the material they
aped with surprising depth and artistry.

rugs and flooring. In 1917 they intro-
duced linoleum rugs, which sold so well
they dropped the Fiberlin line in 1920.

But a few years later they bought out
the Waltona Company, another felt-
base manufacturer, and began offering
felt-base again in 1925. The \Taltona
line was renamed Quaker Rugs, and

Armstrong stopped selling the real lino-

leum rugs after that. Congoleum solcl

their rug product under the Gold Seal

label. Other companies also got into
the resilient rug business, borh linoleum
and felt-base, inclrding Sloane, Blabon,

Pabco, and Dominion (Canada). Some

continued to offer both prttducts even

after the larger companies (Armstrong
and C)ongoleum-Nairn) had stopped

making iinoleum rugs and only sold the
felt-base merchandise. In general, by the
late 1920s, most resilient flooring rugs

were felt-base instead of linoleum. Felt-
base rugs (and flooring) continued to be

produced well into the 1950s.

A tr::i*th*r'ii oi
Prir: t.*u.'{ I}nt t,:rr}s
Since these products were marketed as

"rugs," it's no surprise they were often
printed to resemble various kincls of
woven or knotted carpets. Some even

had printed fringe frrr full effect. The
most amr.rsing of these were based on
traditional oriental rugs, though there
were alsc'r fake braided rugs, rag rugs,

and r-reedlepoint rugs. Straw or other
fiber matting was another fashionable

motif-and easier to keep clean than
the real thingl

Florals of all sorts were popular from
the 19th century up through the 1950s.

Sometimes combined with florals or on
their own, patterns that might be called
"ferns and fronds" were fashionable, try.

I

=o

z

ln 1927 Armstrong advertised its Genuine Cork Linoleum Rugs as a colorful flooring alternative
for kitchens, be it this fanciful Japanese pattern or the standard grained look of jasp6.
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The inspiration for rugs ran the gamut of
floor materlals, from woven textileg to tile-
work to wood. Most inventive perhaps were
the abstract designs of the'40s, and those for
nurseries (bearsl and playrooms (cowboys).

ing to resemble broadloom carpeting,
perhaps. In the 1950s, tropical florals
simil:rr to the pattems found on bark-

cloth draperies were offered by some

companies.

At least as popular as florals were
all sorts of geometric patterns, from
tile-iike compositions to designs that
were termed "jigsaw," "random tile,"
and "overshot interliners." Geometrics
could either he printed as an all-over
pattern, or on a background that vague-
ly resembled marble, ckruds, or a poin-
tillist painting. Many rugs also imirated
the rypical rnarble linoler.rm flooring
with iniaicl borders of solid cokrr or

ffiffiffiew

AffiIffiX
ffiEHEffiT

contrasting marbleized colors.

Patterns resembling wood were

most often sold for use as rug borders,

although rugs with patterns mimick-
ing parquet were advertised for use in
fbrmal rooms (a bit of wishful thinking
()n the manufacturers' part, perhaps).

Though w()od pattems aiways look fake
to our eyes, don't let it bother you; as

with country wood-graining, embrace

the fakeness.

Dr-rring the 1930s and '40s, there
were even a couple of full-on Art
Deco/Moderne/Srrcarnline rug partems,

though not as many as one might have
liked to see. Similarly, in the 1950s
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An aggressive and canny
advertiser, Congoleum pushed
its felt-base rugs with images
of labor-saving installation5
in upscale houses. At the
height of th6 "rug wars," this
campaign from 1928 touted
their clever Gold Seal brand-
ing, reminding the buyer that
it appears "only on genuine
Congoleum rugs."

em as we think it was, and there were

many more hokey florals and fake braid-
ed rugs than there were Space Age/boo-
merang/kidney-shaped pattems. More's

the pity.

What are almost exclusively the
province of linoleurn or felt-base rugs,

however, are patterns meant for kitch-
ens or nurseries. Kitchen rugs featured

vegetables irnd fruits, dishes, cofTee and

tea pots, chickens, fish, cows, and the

like. Nursery rugs used motifs such as

nursery rhyrne characters, game boards,

cute baby anim:rls, cowboys, spaceships,

maps, or the circus.

. '\, really screamed mid-century

.-.* i Modern. Nonetheless, the

there were a few designs that

1950s wzrsn't really as mod

In their heyday, felt-base and lino-
leum rugs were most often used in bed-

rooms, covered porches, :rnd :lttic livir-rg

spaces. Sometimes they popped up in
dining rooms, and you may uncover one

while taking up wall-to-wall carpeting.

If you're very lucky, you may discover a

never-used rug, still rolled up, stashed in
the attic, basement, or garage. C)r you

may find rug sections lining the bottom
of a cioset or a drawer. These are pieces

of history and shouldn't just be tossed

into the trash.

An old linoleum or felt-base rug is

w()rth appreciating because it is unlikely
this product will ever be made again.

The few companies now producing real

linoleum don't offer patterns, let alone

rugs, and no one rnakes felt-bzrse floor-
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R,rg Care and Repair

and

to conserye as

it helps

up the rug liners and

patterned side out ifyou can.

way to do this is to put the

more

tum up

yards asIf this is not an option stores or

the rug is indoors , try using a

warm eachgun (set on low) to
the tube.

a distance

off

warrn lt

on

they

once. The same rules appL

ing.

] Often the rug will have splits or
L rcars, especially along the edges.

On felt-base, these can and should

be reinforced before rolling by gluing
a piece of roofing felt to the back of
the rug.

a Real linoleum rllss can be made

J rno." supple by applying some

boiled linseed oil, then wiping off the 
whatever the

ing anymore. The closest you can get is

a floorcloth, a pre-linoleurn technology,

these are usually custom-made and not
cheap. So if you have a linoleum rug,

treasure it, even if your friends don't
understand. dL

Jane Powell is the author o/ Linoleurn
ond a frequent ()HJ contributor.

,/ old linoleum and fek-base rups to determine their

, are otten dlrty. Wash them only tern, which ls lnvailably
with pH neutral cleaners, first testing printed-on paint.

www-old houseiou rna l.com

Since they grow very brittle with age, old linoleum and felt-base rugs are

extremely delicate and can be tricky to handle. This is especially true of the
felt-base types, which are particularly prone to tearing or breaking because

they are not reinforced by burlap backing. \(lhile I am nor trained as an archi-

tectural conservator, I've worked with many of these materials over the years,

and I've had success by employing the following methods and insights.

excess.

(what is wrong with you people?)

and want to ger rid of them,

base material,
test Caeaners first

New felt-base or linoleum rugs are
no longer made, but true wall-to-
wall linoleum is available again.

Armstrong World lndustries

Domco Tarkett
www.ta rkett-commercial.com/floors/
site/en-fr/topic/!inoleum

Forbo Flooring
www.themarmoleumstore.com

f
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There's a lot you c&n da to c1,4re colntnon wall
and reiliwg problenrs rf you ltnow the materi&ls

and method.s behincl somie basic lilaster repairs,
Bv GonooN Bocx

What maker it posslble
for old-house owner$ to
r*pair traditlonal plas-
klr.il an asrortmGnt of
'iirt"rl"tr that address
';f cif ic problems. llllall-
tsllng textiles, for exnm-
:SIr, apply wlth adhecive
tli*t wallpaper and are

!ffi1 for covering mul-
l$i$c crackr and curfu*e
:*4rforfettlons.

-E-t lar plastering is a tinre-hon,rrcJ,

ft"{ ,rugi.,,l crati, rhe pr()(('ss oi rrrrx-

E- ing Jry powrlcrs and water irrttr
wet, plastic mortar, then spreading it over

entire walls so that it creates a surface that
is die-straight :rnd alahaster srntxrth. Skil1

and handed-down tr:rde practices are the

secret ingredients ir-r traditional plasteq

ancl they help rnake it a durahle, originirl,

and beautiful finish tt-rat old-house owners

go to great lengths to keep. In contrast,

flat plirster repairs are usually rnuch small.
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Cyclical cracks are the bane of antigue plaster walls and must be repaired with care to avoid reoccurence. First, dig out the (rack ln an inv€rted V
(left) that undercuts the plaster, vacuumming out all debris. NexL thoroughly wet the (rack with water, then apply bonding agent with a brush .t
the undercut edges to help new plaster bond to the old.Then fill with patching plaster to slightly proud of the surface and sand flush when dry.

er and more variable, with techniques

adapted to the many kinds of damage and

decay, from tiny crzrcks to large holes, and

through hard-won experience. Though
being handy comes into play here, too,

repairs often gain as much from clever

products specifically made to improve

the results and assist the ad hoc plasterer.

What we'll explore here is an overview of
these methods and materials to explain
what's possible with plaster repairs and

how they can help you retain the solidity

and beauty of three-coat plaster walls and

ceilings.

Historic plaster walls that have

stood up well for decades can start to fail
for a number of reasons. Pre-industrial
plaster from the 1850s or earlier may be

affected by shortcomings in the materi-
als themselves, such as lime of uneven

quality trr srnJ that ctrntirins impuriries.
A more likely cause, though, is dicey
installation conditions, such as plaster-

ing in weather that is roo hot or humid
(which can keep the plaster from set-

ting) or too cold (which causes the plas-

ter to freeze hefore it can cure). Then
there's just the toll of time-movement
of balltnn framing, frrr instance, or roof
leaks that saturate a ceiling or wall,
stressing the plaster and lath with the
added weight of water while leaching
our hinding materials.

Craclts ar-rcl Surf;rcr I )rrtlrlcms

Small, hairline cracks traveling in random

directions are generally not evidence of
plaster failure, but they can be unsightly

ancl something you 1l want to address

before repainting. In these cases, first open

the cracks with the point of a can opener

or a tool made for this purpose, then fill
with spackling compound. Many cracks,

however, are cyclical, and rhese you cant
just cr-rver with a quick swipe of a putty

knife and spackle because they'll only

retum with the next seasonal expansic-rn

or contraction of the building. Here, the

better approach is to bridge them with dry-

wall tape or fiberglass tape made for this
purpose, then cover with drywall joint

compound, which is more flexible than

The Ups and Downs of
Plaster
While sheets of paper-faced drywall are

the universal wall and ceiling material
for buildings today, up until the 1940s

the rooms in most houses were surfaced
with plaster. Though ancient in origin,
plaster has changed over 300 years of
North American house construction,
so it pays to understand what you're
working with for the most effective
repairs, Traditional flat plaster is a three-
coat system consisting of 1) a coarse
base or scratch coau 2) an intermedi-
ate brown coat; 3) a fine finish coat.

nally, plaster mortar was made with
from
so

it
by the

plasterers increasingly used gypsum (a

related material derived from sedimen-
tary rock) to speed setup time.

Wall and ceiling plaster is anchored
to the building framirig by lath, a per-
forated base of thin wood strips or, by
the 20th century, expanded metal mesh.
The scratch coat mechanically interlocks
with the lath when the wet mortar pen-
etrates through the openings and hard-
ens into fingerlike keys. Subsequently,
the brown coat would attach itself to
the scratch coat (so named because its
surface was roughed-up with a nail to
aid bonding), and the fine finish would
anchor to the coarser brown coat.
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ABOV& Fre-indurtrial plaster ls marksd
by lrr;gular lath, ruch ar "arcsrdion" lath,
hand split from thin boards. BELOW: With
industrialization, lath became mor€ regu-
lar,fi.om early saw lath (right in photo) to
fully mass-produced lath and nails.



Though cotton textiles can still be found,
most of the liners used for wall canvassing
today are manmade fiber products ordered
through wallpaper stores.Though they can't
bridge holes or disguise uneven patches, they
are a user-friendly way to resurface and pre-
serve basically intact plaster.

rigid plaster products. Even better, if the

cracks are l:rrge or known to be reoccurring,

dig thern out in an inverted V that under-

cuts the plaster to provide added anchoring.

Then vacuum out all the debris, wet the

new surfaces with a bonding agent to aid

adhesion, and fill with patching plaster.

W'hen you have plaster that is funda-

rnenmlly sound, but riddled with too lnany

hairline cracks to cover one-by-one, a good

option to consider is canvassing the wall.

In this radidonal technique, you first prep

the wall, removirrg any loose paint and

filling plaster defects. Then, after apply-

ing adhesive, you cover the entire surface

with sheets of fabric-originally canvas,

but now usually a modem, manmade fiber
product m:rde for this purpose. Canvilssing

has been used for generations on new walls

to create a high-quality surface for dect>

rative painting or expensive wallpaper.

In old houses, though, it's a very effective

upgrade frlr covering problem cracks ()r

sm()othing walls that have grown uneven

througfi years .rf minor repairs, repaint-

ings, and wallpaper removal.

Holes eurd Car,'ities
Shallow surface gouges and small holes

left by the likes of picture hooks can he

effectively fllled ln one application with a

good cosmetic patching product or spackle

-even 
drywall joint compound works.

However, when the hole is so deep it's
down to the scratch and brown coats, the

repair requires two applications hec:rr:se a

one-step patch will tend to shrink, leaving

a concave surface. For small holes less than
5" or so across, first clean the hole of any

loose materials and wet down the exposed

plaster with a water from a spray bottle to
improve adhesion on the next steps. Next,
open a bag of periite-and-gypsurn plaster

(such as Structo-lite from USG ) ancl mix

Prior to the late 1 gth

century, plaster was a

mixture of aggregate
(usually sand). fiber
(such as animal hair),
water, and lime that set
slowly but could last
for centuries, as in this
mid-17th century house
in Massachusetts,The
lime came from heating
and grinding limestone
or oyster shells, bits
of which sometimes
appear in the under-
coats. Gypsum became
a common plaster ingre-
dient by 1 900 because it
set quickly.

l
Iz
z
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up a sm:rll bntch with water t() a wet, mor-

tar-like consistency. Then trowel it intrr

the hole to just below the surface, filling
the voicl and leaving the surface of the

mortar rough. When the perlite-and-gyp-

sum has set up (in ahout 24 hours) return

and fill the hole flush with finish plaster

or patching c,:mpound.

For holes larger than 5" across that are

open right elown to the lath, you need to

take more involved measures. First, begin

by wetting down anv rvo,rd lath to keep it
from rwisting as well as sucking the rnois-

ture out of the new work. At this point
many repair plasterers like to beef up the

patch by cutting a piece of wire lath to fit
the hole, then nailing or wiring it right

over the wood lath. Afterwards they

brush honding agent on the old plaster

edges as well as the lath. \Mhatever lath
path yoLr choose, the next step is to trowel

Expanded metal mesh is the modern lath
common since the 1920s and widely used for
large repairs. Here, a piece is cut to the patch
shape and screwed right over the old wood
lath to improve anchoring for the plaster
scratch coat.

For finish coats/ patching rompound is okay
for small areas, but finish plaster is preferred
for large holes. Do your best to match the over-
all character, as a patch that's too rough-or
too smooth-may be obvious under paint.

in a scrirtch coat of perlite-and-gypsurn the

same thickness as the old coat. When the

scratch coat has just set, to aid adhesion of
the next coat, score it with a nail and let
cure. Then folkrw up with a brown coat

and thereafter a finish coar. Tb reduce

charnces of cracks between old and new

work, lap each new layer of plaster over

the old plaster so they are evenly joined

and stepped for maximum strength. If the

old plaster is slightly wavy or has other
tlbvious characteristics, do your best to
emulate these irregularities in the finish
c()ilI s() the patch will he as rnc()ltsnicu()us

as pclssihle.

Loosc Plaster and
Broken Keys
Sometimes the flat plaster in ar-r oid
house is basically intact bur showing

signs of bou,ing-even moving. This is
evidence that something has broken the
keys and allowed the threc c()ats ro mi-
grate away frorn the wall, a condirion
that, if left alone, will lead to collapse of
the plaster. While this may sc',und like a

lost cause, if the plaster otherwise retains
its integrity, there are two techniques
worth trying before resorting to a total
replastering. The first is to try re-anchor-
ing the plaster from the finish side with
plaster washers-small, thin, counter-
sunk rnetal discs attached with fltrthead
screws, available from plaster suppliers or
by rnail order (such as Charles St. Sup-

ply, www.charlesstsupply.com). In rhis
scenario, assess where the plaster is com-

ing away from the lath and determine if
it can be moved back into position with
gentle pressure. (lf the results are prom-

ising, but not complete, try making a

hole or two at the bottor-n of the bulge

to vacuLu'n out debris that has fallen be-

tween the lath and the btrck ..rf the plas-

ter.) Next, locate and mark the posrtion

of the rvall studs on the plaster. Then,
have an assistant hold the plaster b:rck

in position while you secure it with plas-

ter washers at strategic places. \il/l-ren the
plaster is anchored again, skim-coat over

the washers to hide them and finish the
surface (see Sept/Oct 2006 OHJ frrr more

on skirn-coating).

If you are fortunate enoLlgh to have

access to the hackside t'rf rhe plaster-say,
from an attic or hy rernoving floorboards

in the case of a ceiling-yt)u can try
resecuring the pl:rster frorn this hidden

side. Begin by assessing the bowed part

as beftrre, ancl rernoving any debris that

frcvents the plaster from retuming to its
original position. Next, bore a series of
holes %" to %" in diarneter along where

you need to reattach the plasrer, inject
c()nstruction adhesive into each hole, and

gently press the plaster back into position,

holding it there with braces until the
adhesive has curecl.

While this approach may nor be

appropriate for historicallv significant plas-

ter or lnuseum-level c.rnservation, it can

be an el{ective altemative for retaining the
original plaster and avoiding the expense

of wholesale replacement with drywall. fl

I-EFT; When wet plaster pen€trates the lath and hardens, it forms keys that are the mechanical
anchors of the wall. When these keys break, the three coats of plaster will migrate away from
the lath, but can sometimes be reattached if there is ac(es5 to inject adhesive. RIGHT: Plaster
washers may be practical for re-anchoring plaster where the only access is from the finish side.
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LJ that carry the load, supporting the weight and
movement each time a door gets opened. Since rraditional
hlnges are held in place with slotted screws that grah intcr
jamb c:rsings about 1" thick, it's common for the top hinge
to start loosening up over time. This is especially true if a

range of comrron old-house maladies corne into play, like
settling, structural movement, anc'l paint buildup. lVithout
attention, a loosening hinge screw will wear a larger and
larger hole around itself, eventually falling olrt or cr)ming
unhinged. The problem is common in old houses, hut it's
a relatively easy one to fix without stooping to the glue.
in-:r-golf-tee quickie. By fitting a dowel (or face-grained
plug) into the stretched-out hole, you can create a stable
new surface t() screw your fastener into, which will get
your door back into the swing of things in no tirne.

Bv NoeLLp LonD
Puoros ny PersR Lonn

MATCH MATERIALS
Over years of weal hinge holes can stretch to
nearly double their original size (above). To fix
them, start by selecting a dowel slightly larger
than the worn-out screw hole, and long enough
to handle comfortably. Next, find a drill bit that
matches the dowel's diameter; you'll use it to bore
a clean hole to accept the dowel.

INSERT DOWEL
Spread wood glue over the dowel, using a paint-
brush to apply a thin, even coat. Then take a

hammer, and gently tap the dowel securely into
the hole. Allow the glue to dry for several hours.

Paring flat sides on the dowel helps it hold.

1

aJ
MEASURE DIMENSIONS
The new hole should extend only as deep as the
original screw. An easy way to ensure this is with
a gauge: Hold the screw next to the drill bit, and
mark off its length with blue tape. When your drill-
ing reaches the tape, you'll know it's time to stop.
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4
TRIM TO FIT
It is important to cut the dowel
down flush with the bottom of
the hinge gain because the
hinge must sit flush and snug-
ly in this pocket. Use a kerf saw
(pictured) or a small, flush-
cutting hand saw to trim the
dowel's end, then fine-tune
any rough edges away with a

small, sharp wood chisel.

REATTACH THE HINGE
With the pilot hole as a guide, put the
hinge In place and reattach the origi-
nal fastener; it should screw tightly
into position.

MARKTHE SPOT
Hold the hinge leaf in place, and
pencil a mark where the fastener
will go. Then, with a tapered drill
bit that is slightly thinner than
the fastener, bore a pilot hole the
depth ofthe screw, using the blue
tape trick once again to deter-
mine when to stop.

HANG IT UP
Don't risk bending or breaking the hinge pin or dam-
aging the leaf knuckles by moving too fast on the door
reinstallation. lnstead, take a nail set or punch ham-
mer and slowly tap directly above the pin, moving it
gently past the hinge knuckles. Then finish setting the
hinge with a hammer. The new hinge should operate
smoothly for decades, especially if you remember to
oil it regularly to help reduce friction and wear. O
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A firsthand
education
helps one
couple ease

the pains of
home work

w

Bv Aucn CaMpeEr-r-

Puoros nv ANnv OmNrcx

Wr"hlfiih*i*ffii
ue hatl tt, look heyon.l the overgr.rwn ivy.

layers of peeling paint, and 1950s rernud-

dles tc'r glimpse its potential. Beneath

all the vegetation and dirt, vestiges of a

grand 1830s Creek Revival style house

came into view, including for,rr fireplaces,

original 616 windows

and elaborate rnould-
ings. I .lrearncJ of rescu-

ing thr h.ruse from its
nightmare of neglect and

filling its rooms with his-

toric wallpaper, restored

plaster walls, and period

antiques and rugs. We

bought the house, and

immediateiy set to work

saving it. Fourteen years

later, our work still isn't
done, but we've grown

much wiser about what

to do-and what not tr-r

clo. While we enjoy our

house and all the effort
we've put into it, every

day the restoration les-

sons we've learned are helping us proceed

more wisely with remaining projects, and

they can help others, too.

Be flcxihl*" We couldn't afford to
relocate during the demolition phase,

so we hird to get creative with living ar-

storatrorl
essoll$

rangeffIents. Over three years, our bedrrxrm

moved to four different rooms, and our
kitchen to two. The key to living through
the changes was having few fumishings,
which rneant we could readily rearrirnge

them, ancl being flexible. lf yor-r are flexible
cnough, anything can seem normal.

Thcklc Ine$sy pnrjects first. Those

that have the luxury to live elsewhere can

take the whole-house i'rpproach to resto-

ration; the rest of us must work on r.rcxns

one at a time. We found a sort of happy

middle ground by doing the clemolitior-r on
all common spaces at the same time, then

one by one finishing off areas we deerned

essential for comfortable living, like the

kitchen and a bathroom. We learned to
group messy projects together after con-

tinually washing plaster dust frt'rm dishes,

beds, floors, clothing, and trirn. Moving
the destructive work through the hor.rse

in sections got the worst parts over all at
()nce and saved cleaning time.

B*r putient. In the beginning, wc set

lofty goals for every project: I even pro-
jected the whole house as a two- to three-

Alicia Campbell, husband Todd, and son
Devin pose on the front steps of their Greek
Revival house in uprtate New York,
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Ashlar wallpaper in the entry was reproduced
from an original remnant found hidden in a

channel beside the door. "lt was probably
the best find of the whole house," says Alicia"

year restoration. This vision was blown
six rnonths after we began, when we were

still plastering the kitcher-r. Every ro,.rrn

w'e tackled presented similar surprises ar-rd

unanticipated costs, and for every step for-

ward we srumhled back a couple as well.

Or,rr kitchen akrne took a year and a half
to complete. Having the patience to live
through the mess, and the willingness to

take on extra work to meet goals, made

surviving the restoration possible.

Take time away. In an effort to fin-
ish The Project earl1,, it was easy for us to

get caught up in a daily routine of working
exclusively on the house. A couple of times,

we even used vzrcatior-r days from work to
get a little further ahead rest.,ring a ro()m.

After a while, though, working on our house

wasn't much fun anymore. Ve began to feel

we would never finish, and we were coming

down wrth restoration bumout. That\ when

we leamed that spending a weekend or two
away fion'r the place could help us forget the

pains of ripping down rvalls, strippir-rg mul-
tiple layers of paint, or wiping hear,ry dust off
of tabletops. A couple ofdays away left us

feeling refreshed and ready to conrinue.

You can learn anything. Finding
the right craftspeople to wc'rrk on our house

frovetl more difficult than we anricipat-
ed--especially when we wanted to repro-

duce a historic appearance. \il/e couldn't
find mirnv people capable of recreating
19th century techniques, ar-rd couldn't

Another find led to the installation of chair
rail in the living room, "tlYe saw evidence that
a chair rail once existed under the window,"
Alicia explains, "5a we recreated the mould-
ing and extended it around the room."

. e*lt'4i#
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The house's gable-and-wing plan and pedimented gable supported by pilasters show influ-
ences of the Greek Revival style just coming into fashion at the time it was built in the 183Os.
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AS*VE; Alicia works on plast€ring the kitch-
en, & iob the csuple undertook themselveE
ceiiing to floor. TOp: ln the finished kitchen,
Tadd and Devin tackle homework heside a

scapstone sink and reproduction light fixture
that resembles the room's illuminatian early
on -a single candle in a tin sconce.

afford thclse who were experts at them.
Through The Old-House Jownal Guide to

Restoration, a three.day class, and lots of
practice, we managed to leam plastering.

Through ocher books and professional
guidancc, we also learne.l to repair and

re-glaze windows, patch and install floor.
ing, put up clapboards, and re-create some

moulding profiles. Cranted, these projects

took us much krnger than they would have

taken professionals, but we achieved the

exact look we wanted, saved lots of money,

and gained a great sense ofsatisfaction by

doing them ourselves.

Consult professionals (when
needed). Int xperienced homeowners jusr

shouldn't attempt some tasks. We leamed

this the hard way when trying to plaster our

entire new kitchen and pantry consisting of
two separate ceilings and eight walls. Tbdd,

my father, and I had done a decent job on
the first coat of plaster. After a Herculean

effrrrt of mixing, hauling, and smoothing,

it had turned out pretry well-mostiy level,

cornpletely floated, and ready for a second

coirt. The mistake we made was taking a

break ofabout a week to f,rcus on another

project. \Mhen we retumed our attention
to the kitchen to install the second, or fin-
ish, coat, we discovered that our first coat of
plaster h:rd cured tc'r a point where applying

a second one was impossiblc. Our attempts

to rescue the job were disastrous; almost

instantly the finish coat dried into a hard,

unworkable blob. Not knowing what else

to do, we chiselecl off the deformed plaster

lumps and called a hrcal restoration ('xpert.

He referred us to a professional plasterer,

whosc years of experience made solving the
problem lcxrk easy. By thoroughly re-wet-

ting the first coat of plaster with a garden

hose, then aclding retarder to the finish coat

to slow its curing, he finished the entire job

in two days, for a cost well worth it.

Be clear with contractors. Several

times, we Jt'scrihed a projecr to a cuntrac-

toq left the house, and retumed to resuhs

we hadn't expected, such as several feet of
porch trim that just didn't suit rhe house,

or doorways in the same room that differed

in heighl In some cases we had to fix the

damage ourselves or even start over, which
was an added expense to our already exten-

sive costs. \Mhile contractors were always

happy to consult with us, if we weren't on
the premises they would continue working
and use their best judgment t() savc rime

and money. Unfortunately, our visions
didn't always agree. In hindsight, we could

have avoided these mix-ups with better
commr-urication and some dmwings, written
instructions, pictures from books or maga-

zines, or follow-up throughout the job.
o
6
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Research, research, research.
Through local experts, books, irnd [ools

like the Intemet, :r broacl range of infor-

mation is available on just about any re-

pair. When preparing for a neu project,

we explored as m?rny options as possible,

inclr.rding several different approaches and

materials. Cornparing methods allowed us

to cht'nse a solid plan, and usuall1,savecl us

money, too. It also helped us ask contrac-

tors the right questions, making sure their
approach to a project made sense for us.

Pace yoursel{. Aftcr restoring our
house for 1 I years, we decided to push and

finish so we could have tirne to hike, play

tennis, and travel again. Br,rt we also want-
ed an unattached tirnber-frame bam to re-

place the 1950s, attached two-car garage

that came with the house. So in the middle

of finishing up our back woodshed/fam-

ily room project-and prepping interior
walls for paper and painting 11i111voil1-v7s

decided to build the barn sooner rather
than later. We began ordering materials,

putting on the roo( installing the comice

and trim, repairing old windows, and nail-
ing up a1l of the clapboards. As with most

projects, we hit snags, such as a summer of
torrential rain that soaked materials and

blew our schedule. The bam was at least

three tirnes the u'ork rve initially expectcd.

Cr:ntinually exhausted and sffessed, we re-

alized we had taken on too much. As cold
weather approached, we decided to finish
the bam in the spring clr as time permitted,

and wrapped up only what had to be .lone

before winter. Being realistic allowed us to

maintain our sanity.

Take stock of progress. I sh.ul,l
have kept repe:rting these words several

years ago! when Todd and I were strip-
ping paint off of our upstairs trim. Sweat

dripped down our faces behind the res-

pirators; thick, smelly chemicals covered

or-rr clothes; an.] the trim seerned to ex-

A*$VH; Getting rid of the down:tairs
bathroom's dropped ceiling exposed an enor-
mous, casl iron waste pipe that ran diago-
nally across the room. While removing it, the
couple learned the benefits a solid sense of
humor provides. L*FT: The finished bath's
period details belie its remuddled past.

tend for miles. It felt like we would never
finish. Day by day, though, we kroked at

our small accomplishments, like expos-

ing the original detail on a patch of trim.
Soon our undertakings added up to a sec-

tion of a room, then a whole room, and

eventually several of them. Throughout
the work, we kept the vision of a com-
pleted historic hcluse in our heads, and it
helped us continue.

Humor is key. This lesson w;rs easier

to realize after most of the hard work was

done. \ilhile renovating our downstairs

bathroom, we removed a dropped ceiling
only to discover it had been hiding a long,

large cast iron waste pipe. Removing the
pipe to reroute the plumbing becarne a job

of epic proportions-a classic exnmple of
rhe Mushroorn Factor. !7e tlecided to break

it loose with a large sledgehzrmmer, br-rt rea[-

ized the falling pipe would damage the soft

pine floorboards beneath it. So we resolved

tr: tie the pipe to a heavy object through a
hole in the ceiling above, and slowly lower

it down. Thus I became the 'anchor' frrr

the pipe, with a thick rope tied around my

waist and my tensed legs braced against a

second-storey wall. As Todd slowly guided

the pipe downward, and I gently released

sections of rope, I envisioned the pipe fall-
ir-rg and sucking rre through the hole with
it. It wasn't one of our safest or smartest

ideas, but we accomplished rhe job withour
killing ourselves or the flocrr, nnd I still laugh

thinking about it. !L
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l-EFY: An unattached timber-frame barn
erected byTodd and Alicia looks as though it
has existed on the property forever. Euilding
it, however, {above, with Alicia and Todd at
right) nearly did them in, Weather delays and
the Mushroom Factor drove them to the brifik
of exhaustion, and taught them to slow down
and better pace their work.
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From before the time af George Washington, adding columns has

been e way to magically endow all ilks of American houses wtth
style and substencg. BvJarvms C. Massrv aNo SHrRmy Maxwnr

The
Archite*ural
Alchemy of

umns
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fali the eye-catching features

rhat have aJorned Americrrn
houses, columns arc the most
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By the mid-I700s,
Georgian house fagades
were eYen more impretslve
wteglrrriched with
ters;-af in the
rYEtlttn?
rf,tET'

arresting. Aside frorn their timeless beau-

ty and structural utility, columns make a

statement-strong or subt[e, but almost

always flattering-about the good taste

and social standing of the people whc,se

houses have them. That could explain
why the column is also the most enduring

ornament in Arnerican architecture. It's
been with us practically since the begin-
ning, and it shows no signs of fading away

now. From Georgian to Federal to Greek
Revival to Italianate to Rclmanesque to
Classical Revival to Beaux Arts to post-

Modern, you'll find a column (or sever-

al) to fit most styles and nearly every era.

as lllelrose in Natchez, with its
full-height columns under a
pedimeflted portico, remind us
of the antebellum South.
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Pillar Thlk
Columns come in various sizes and

types, and they may be placed almost

anywhere in, on, or around a house.

They can be purely decorative, or they
can be essential components of a build-
ing's structure. They hold up our porch

roofs, mark our entrances, decorate our

dormers, and march around our perim-

eters. They can provide privacy and a

sense of enclosure or, conversely, create

an ambiance of openness. Beyond their
practical virrues, columns have a way of
imposing order on unruly facades. They
confer dignity and distinction on build-
ings that would otherwise be humble or

humdrum.
Think that's an exaggeration?

Okay, then, take a close look at a

typical lBth-century Virginia planter's

home-one that started out fairly large

and nice enough in its way, but also a

bit plain, rambling, and, on the whole,

not rnuch different from the houses of
many other prosperous farmers. Next,
add a couple of stories to the top

and a piazza with eight towering col-

umns across one facade. Now what do

you have? Mount Vernon, that's what,

an all-American manor house stately

enough for the Father of Our Country.
(Okay, it also has a dynamite view of
the Potomac River from the piazza, but
you get the point.)

Not surprisingly, Mount Vernon is

far and away the most frequently repli-
cated building in America, and those

columns are what give its imitators

their historical cachet, no matter how
far from Virginia they may appear. For

instance, crooner Bing Crosby chose

the Mount Vemon rnodel for one of his

Hollywood residences (though whether

anybody on a tourist bus ever spotted

him sitting on his piazza is not known
to us). Like George $Tashington and

Bing Crosby, homeowners across his-

tory have had an urge to impress their
neighbors. They could do this in one of
two ways: either by building a knockout
house from 56161sh-sns with columns,

say-or, like George himsell by adding

columns to a less-than-exciting exist-

ing structure. After the coiclnial period,

Little did Georga Washington suspect what
he started when he added a full columned
piazza at Mount Vernon (above). As both a

desigr and patriotic moiif, the piazza has

been endlessly copied-even for singer Bing
Crosby's Hollywood hou;e, shown on this old
postcard {right},

F
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the latter practice gained new popular-

ity from about the 1890s into the 1940s.

Given their p()wer, what exactly are

these architectural magic wands that can

so easily transform a house into a palace ?

Column-ology
In essence, a column is a long, upright

member, usually cylindrical, consisting
of a shaft (the main portion), a base,

and a capital (the top section). It usu-

ally supports something-an entabla-
ture, a roof, an arch, or a pediment, for
instance. The vc,cabulary of classical

columns is too large and too complex to
cover ir-r detail in this article. However,

it's handy to know that columns are

named for the type of ornament they
feature, generally one of several classi-

cal orJers or systems of ornamentation
used in ancient Greek or Roman design.

Ranging from the simplest to the lnost
ornirte, these include the Greek Doric,
Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite. The

simplest of all is the Romirn Tirscan.

Cothic or Romanesque columns are less

frequently frrund and have their own
specific fr.rrms.

A column may stand clear of the
building's wall surface, or it rnay be

attached to the wall, in which case it
becomes an engaged column or a pilas-

ter. Engaged columns often are only half
the diameter of a whole column, some-

times less. The shape may be cylindrical
()r squarei if it rs square, ir is sometimes

referred to as a pillar. In either case, the

The I9O5 Anderson House in
Washington, D,(., features a fore-
<ourt with a gat€way of engaged
Tuscan colurnns and an arched pedi
ment in full Beaux-Arts splend*r,
Fcre(ourts are a formal feature in
large city mansions, shielding the
entry from the street,
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shaft may be fluted (with concave verti-
cal grooves), reeded (with convex or
rounded vertical decoration), or plain.
Square columns are often paneled.

Small columns used in multiples are

called colonettes. During the Victorian
era, the fashion for short or squat col-
umns supporting broad arches was com-
mon in Romanesque Revival buildings,
while the columns in Gothic Revival
buildings were most often slender and

clustered, or gathered in hunches of
three or more.

Besides Mount Vernon, there is

another colurnn applicatior-r that reached
its apogee in the Federal period, from the
1790s through the 1830s. The Fecieral-

style entry porch witir its slender, attenu-
ated columns and clelicately scaled oma-
ment has been uncommonly helpful
through the centuries for dressing up
American houses of all sizes, from narrow,
hig-city townhouses tr) c( )untry rnansions

to modest 20th-century suburban dwell-
ings. A little later, Greek Revival col-
urnns (which were ,,ft.'n m,rre massive

than highly decorated) became popular
because their stout contours lent weight

and importance ro any building.
Probably the most impressive col.

umns of all, if only in terms of sheer num.
bers found in a single place, are rhose

fronting (or even entirely surrounding)
Greek Revival buildings, such as the
fabled antebellurn mansions of the Old
South. There was a potenr symbolism

behind such ostentatious architecttrre.

On a large plantation, there might be

dozens of dwellings, from slave cabins

to overseers' houses to gargonnidres, but
there was only one columned Big House,

and that was where the master lived.
The porches, porticos, and piazzas

that give these houses their unique char-

acter are varied enough to warrant sev-

eral articles on that subject alone. There
are triangular pedimcnts supported by

colossal two-storey columns; some of
these extend across the entire front of
the house, while others are confined ro
the central section of the fagade. There
arc the lwo-storey c,rlumns supporting

not one but two separate porches, one

above the other. There are two-storey
porches with a separate set of columns

at each level. There are porches with

Frank Furness designed this unusual recessed
(orner entry in Philadelphia with batt€red piers
and short Gothic columns in High \lictorian style.

l.[i$T: Louisville's Conrad Houre illustrates the
decorated nrassiveness of tha Romanesqu€
Revival, esperially its porrh with squat columns
and round arches.

8y the I 850s, Gothic Revival d*signers could
use very slender cclumns. made possible
by cast iron, as in this porch at Rockwood in
Wilmington, Delaware,
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colossal columns and a second-st,rrey

balcony tucked within the main porch.

Some porticos may extend around two or

more sides of the house (called peripteral

porticos, if you want to get technical). In
other words, the antebellum householder

couid hardly get too much of a good

thing when it came to columns.

Column materials vary widely. \Wood

is the most common, often faux-finished

to imitate stone. Brick covered with plas-

ter or stucco an(l similarly painted is a

sturdy runner-up. In the grandest instanc-

es, such as the great Beaux-Arts mansions

of the late 19th and early 20th centuries,

the columns may be real stone-granite,
limestone, or marble. Cast iron makes

up the strong, slender columns found on

many Gothic Revival houses, and omate

capitals and other decorations placed

hlgh up on late 19th and early 20th

cen[ury bLrildings are often made of sheet

metal, a lighmeight fool-the-eye way to

avoid getting hit on the head by chunks

of stone. Even on masonry or wood col-

umns, the capital might be pressed tin.
In the modem era, fiberglass or cast alu-

minum columns often adom even very

pricey McMansions.

At some point, of course, a column-

like member is too unimposing to be

called a column at all, at which point
it is simply a post. Almost always use-

ful, a post may also be quite decorative,

like many Victorian-era lathe-turned

or chamfered porch posts and spindles.

However, a post lacks the essential quali-

ties of the column-the base, shaft, and

capital-and it is more functional than
impressive.

h'r the 1940s and '50s, the ascen-

dancy of the Modem style, with its

strong anti-decoration bias, sent the col-
umn into a decline-but not for long.

Look around any growing area and you'll
notice that the column is with us again,

both in post-Modem houses (many of
which sport only a lone column) and in
ner>-traditional styles. Rather than fad-

ing away, it's clear the column was just

enjoying a brief timeout, a few decades

of rest before getting back intt> stride in
time for the 21st century. dL

The Custis-Lee Mansion overlooks Arlington National Cemetery and Washington from these
massive Doric-order columns. Designed by George Hadfield in 1818, it is an early example of
the Greek Revival style soon to spread to <olumns acrors the nation.
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At the 1 828 Edmonston-Alston House, the three-storey stack of classical-columned piazzas is
on the side rather than the front, in the fashion of Charleston.
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PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. Nalional Register Plaques
r Custom Worded Plaques
r Sizes: Medallions to Roadside Markers
. Graphics and Logos Reproduced
r Metal Photo lmages
. Time Capsules
o Discounts to Historical Societies

ERIE LAND]\TARK COMPANY
(r3? I'lcnrplield tlill Road

Colunhia, PA I ?5 I 2

FREE BROCHURE
Call: f't(Xlll74-7848 / Fax: 7l 7-285-9060

Sct our on-linc catalog

at wrvw.erielandnrark.corn

E-l\lail: info[ierielandmark.com

Rush Scrvice Available
Satislaction Guaranteed
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Period
reproduction
lighting and
hardware.

> Our own full line of
antique reproduction
fixtures

Rrrnlssllv cE ANTteuE Ue un x a
ANTIQUE . REPLICATION . RESTORATIOT{

BUILDERS' HARDWARE

42 Spring Street, Ner*,port, Rl
401.849.8515

Toll Free 800.850.8515
www.antique-lightin g.com

Catolog ovoiloble online: www.ontique-lighti ng.con

*dis4*!

> Replacement
shades and
accessories

> Hardware

G,SF!'

Qwa,ti$y Recreations

Port Townsend, WA. 360-379-9030
www. vintagehardware. com
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THE ARROW@ T5O@ STAPLE GUN TACKER.
You won't find any cheap, breakable, plastic parts in this
heavy duty staple gun. N/ade right here in the U.S.A.
of 100% steel, this gun is rugged, durable and
100o/o reliable. An easy squeeze mechanism
helps make your job easier too. And
it's from the company that's been
making staple guns for over
75 years. No wonder it's
Amerrca's favorite.
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Designed for
2esterdgt, built

for tomorraw.

" orJ

Custom Wood Casement window

Premium Wood 1821 Exterior Door

At JELD-WEN, we offer many

Craftsman-inspired styles and

options, so our windows and

doors will be as authentic as

they are reliable. ln fact, they'll

stay beautiful, energy efficient

and worry-free for years.

To learn more, request our

Craftsman brochure by calling

1.800.877.9482 ext. 9859, or

visit www.leld-wen.com/9869.

wrNDol{s & DooRs

RELIABItITY /or real life'
more informstion 5ad complete produd warrantist,
*e ww.j6ld-wEn.tom. 02005 rttD-WEN, inc.

JtLD'WEN and Neli.biiity for .eal life are reqittered
trademarkr ot iELD-W€N, io(., Oregon, USA.

Circle no. 394

We make installing a spiml straightfonrard

The bN selection, qaality, and prices!
Since 1931, ['he Iron Shop has enjoyed a repuration for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, u,e utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully rnixing

state-of-rhe-art manufacturing with Old \7orld qualiry. Offering the Iargest selection, highest qualiry and

lowest prices in spiral srairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in

any height and BOCA"/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made u'ith pride in the U.S.A-

Cail tot the FBEE color gatalog & Pilce Llst:

l:800:F?3'742JaxpExt.0t!!...''otl'flf|,X:,!,',',Eil:,x'o
or visit our Web Site at www.lhelrun$hop,con/0llJ

MainPliltt&Stnvroom Dept.0HJ, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Broomall. PA 19008

FL. TXCA. lL. Stamford, CT

0d(Spiruls
lrom

$1575
.Diameters
4'0" 1o 6'0"

oAll Oak
Construclion
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T-NE NEWW,LYTO B{JTLDAN OLD HAME
Crrstom clesi gnerl tracl i tiona I [y i nspired irrclr itecture,

conrbined with a factory built kit
' 

of cxcluisite tlctail, shipperl clirectly t() y()Lrr horne site.
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801-jn2-90ttl
co n no rb u iId i ng.co m

con nt,rhuild i ng@connorhui lding.com
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lrom

$3300
.Diamelers
4'0" t0 6'0"

$425
.Diamelers
3'6" to 7'0"

.Nils or Welded
Unils

Metal Spinls
lrom

THE IRON SHOP @ ffi
Monufqcturer of Spirol StoirThe



New ProductsAdvertisement

AZEK" Trimboards
AZEK' Trimboards is a line of cellular pvc

trim products perfect for trim and detail on
"new" old houses. Available in traditional
trim profiles, AZEK Beadboard, AZEK Frontier
texture and AZEK Cornerboards.

877-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.com
Circle no. 308

Classic Gutter Systems LLC

Classic Gutter Systems LLC offers a complete
half round gutter system in copper, aluminum

and galvalume. Create a unique guuer system

with an extensive selection of cast fascia brack-

ets, downspout brackets and accessories.

269-665-27 o0; www.classicg utters.com

Circle no. 135

Stop Faucet Leaks...Forever!
Permanently replace old-fashioned rubber
washers. Guaranteed for life, DripStop'even
seals on chipped or worn seats! Works in

all major brands of compression faucets-
whether new or 1 00 years old.
www.dripstop.com, OHJpdripstop.com

Circle no. 404

M-Boss lnc. Tin Ceilings
Our period-inspired pressed metal panels,

cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. We

specialize in custom and replication, perfect

for historic renovations.
888-MBOSSINC; www.m bossi nc.com

Circle no. 342

Mythicrii Paint
MythicT' paint is a premium, non-toxic,
ultra low odor paint with outstanding dura-
bility and coverage. Now that's a breath of
fresh air!
888-7 1 4-9422; www.mythicpaint.com

Circle no. 430

REJUVENATION
Mixing Art Deco, Art Moderne, and Streamline
elements, The Vernonia wall bracket was
found in many stylish bathrooms of the 1930s

and 1940s. Available in 12 different finishes,
including Polished Nickel as shown.
888-40 1 - l 900; www.rejuvenation.com

Signature Hardware
Signature Hardware is a direct merchant of
antique-style reproduction fixtures for the
home. From clawfoot tubs and vanity furniture
to door hardware and outdoor accents, the
company has more than 22,000 products from
which to shop.

www.signaturehardware.com Circle no. 596

Woodstock Soapstone Company
The perfect stove for a small space. The Mini
Franklin Gas Stove is only 17"tall and weighs
just 65 pounds! Able to produce up to 8,000 btu/
hour it can comfortably heat 100 to 400 sq.ft.

888-664-81 88 Dept.2934;

www.woodstove.com

trlillrplrl'll
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Weather Shield' Windows & Doors
Weather Shield@ Windows & Door's offers an

unrivaled lineup of replacement solutions
including Custom Shield' insert windows, lllt
Sash Replacement Kits or our HR175' line for
restoration. Request a Design Solutions Guide.

800-47 7 -6808: www.weathersh ield.com
Circle no. 259
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PR0s
know
For the highest
quality surface prep

tools made, be sure

to look for this
label. This HYDE'
toolis guaranteed

foreuer!

For the
HYDE'

retailer near
you, call

800-usA-

t
HYDE

Circle no. 125
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AM€KICAN CLAY
THE ORICINAL EARTH PLASTER'

For a better finish.
start with IIYI)E.'

www.hydetools.com

r{oN-Toxrc

EASY TO UST

ON THE HANDS

4o COLORS

THREE FINISHES

4
. TI{E IiIFUSTNY LEADER 1N I{ATURAt INTERION TIHISH PI.AsTER5

alitaA

ll*,t.- -.A

ilN
r.866-4o4.1634. AM E R I CAN C LAY.COM
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FrirzB

from our
Arts & Crafts II

collection.

View all of our fine
wallpapers and order

samples online.

www.bradbury.com

707.746.t900

Bradbury. Bradbury
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A wide world of
period pieces and
reproduction items

for your home!

o Doors & \Tindows

o Exterior Products

o Floors & Ceilings

o Furnishings

o Kitchen & Bath Products

o Landscaping

o Lighting

I 
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PRODI.JCTS

220 VOIT Apfor- &eo
PEIiIANEM tolleot

2000 waus: 25&3@ s.f.,

Price

s09..
QoTo

$25gi'
$229

$18S.
$169

6' 1500 watts .180-250 
s.'f.

' 1250 watts 130-180 s.f-

Aronlity

4' 1000 watts

'3' 750 watts
2' 500 watts

1 00-1 30 s.f.

75-1 0O s.f.

50-75 s.f.

Fbdrc-Max 7.5G15m wdts.

$18.00 shipping per heater

I l0 votr Pof,rABns
(Ifiennosbt lndr*dl

4' Convector - Dual watt

Pr;c:e

750 watts - Silicone

roorfth/r@m heotr€ ryrlern thdeon sore you lundre& of

ddcs in brt heoling cods b/ rcpking oH ond inefiirent

lroting, lt con rcdoce or srppkr$r F r eb<tric lreot, gos

a ol1 frrnoce ond woodso,es.
Htreo.Sil represents econorny in lcolirg: inskle ilre

heocr cose is o seoled opper tube filld with o ]rfinless

silkone ffuiJ. l/s permonent You'll nryer run orl. b/dosil
"Enerw Snnr( thrmos contols o wdoble wst hydro

element *rot is q1U being supplid o Fooorlixtol omount d
porer m on os-needed bosis. Ihe silkore liquiJ is qukkly

hectd, ond with its heot rcienlim quolities, conlinues b lreot

dta ttn firc elenrent struts off. tldra$ils d[iul
proportlonol control t$rrclogy greoily incleoees energy

soings ond confort,

Order todqy or conbcl us br more inb.
ChckrMosteCordrViso

r -800-627-q276
www.hydrosil.com

Hy&o-Sr1, P.0. Box, 662, toit ltlfll SC 2971 5
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150 high pftrmonce

city- st- zip-
Phme

Mastercard or Visa Account lnformation:

Accl {-

Eiprarcr Date
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Copper that's worth

every penn)r
The lrest is alrvals a better [ruy'. Discover the outstanding
pertbrmance of European Copper chirnney pots today.

europeancopperchimne}?ots.com

rel. (S00) -t9t-0014 
tr

Eu nopreN eop,i,an
o" racra/loLo -''

ttt

FSC
.0

Finely crafted. Tiured for generarions.

\0ide

ATLANTACA DENVERCO
STODDARDNH

SW-COCO02l50 managemenlwoildwide.
O 1996 Foresl Slewardship Council A.C.

By buying produds
made wnh lhe FSC
label you are
suppodng the grodh
of responsible loresl

The original source
' ofwide plank floors

I any budget. Call for
your free portfolio.

_ 8oo-595-g66g

since rg66. Family, trust,

quality. A wide variety

of design options to fit
any style of home and

www.widepl an kfl o o ring.com
Circle no. 127 Circle no. 319
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Reproduced lrom anliques in the Lee Valley
collection, these elegant pieces have been cast
in steel using the lost-urax process and are linished
to highligh! the delicate details.

You'll lind these classic reproductions, as well as thousands
ol other distinctive hardware items,lrom classic to modern
and antique brass lo zinc plate, in our FREE 256-page
hardware calalog.

To requesl a copy of our 2M712008 hartware catalog, callorvisrt
us ontine' 

1 -S00-683-81 70 www.leeualley.com
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through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from

coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham's

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians, and

BOR/A.GARE

Termites

Prded Wood
frorn lnsects
and Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Sate: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnstruments & Books for

PreseNation and Restoration

W77+lBgl umrur.PRGirrc.cqn

Circle no. 147

E\'ERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For twenty years, our exterior color schemes

have made .lreams come true. The Color

People,920 Inca Street, Denver, CO 80204.

(800) 54 i -7 I 7{; www.cokrrpeople.com

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION

SPECIALIST- 37 years experience in
jacking, squaring, sill and timber replace-

ment or Early American homes, barns and

log cabins. Consulting services by appoint-

ment. We will travel anywhere. Ceorge

Yonnone Restorations. (413) 232-7060;

www. gyrestorations.com

Circle no. 270
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Call fu ow newly erpuded Eghting cauiog
featwing hundteds of exciting rew ptodwts

Since 1933, Ball and Ball
has been manufacturing the
highest qualiry reproduction
furniture hardware, builders
hardware, lighting fixtures,
and fireplace accessories

available.

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30)
Exton, PA'19341

610-163-7130 . Fax: 610-363-7639

t.800.257.3711
www.ballandball.com

SPIRAT STAIRGASES CUSTOM BUITT

(omplele with wooden roiling.

Ihe mosl otlroclive ond priced

for below the resl.

Both oll-wood ond

sleel modek ovoiloble.

sfl{D IoR ruu.-(ot0R
8RO(HURE

0R (Ar.1 800-536-434t

Goddord Monu[oduring

Box 502, Dept. ()HJ o logon, (S 67 646
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www.oldhousejournal.com
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I tUse genuine Durham's

Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
ioints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and moldit
too. Sticks and stays put

- will not shrink. 0nly
original Durham's offers
lasting satistaction.

H

.,ffi*ss{..
#{'%&,!iFHE*€':

'rr.rir.i1 - 'r.

Classifed

Paint

Swr,tctural Repairs

fi/ f in,lu Qualiry Reproductittn

JARASS & mON HARDWARE

TO YOUB ORDER

FIIR THE

il S

il

I

1

:- =a;l

t'
:

)

From building, to creating,
to repairing and more.

I -800-966-3458 . G0RILLAG[UE.C0M

(., 2007 The GorilLr Glue Company_ (,lllD

I

E



Jtr: Rizzo. Proprietor C)otuury Road Asvx.iares L.ttl.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. I-'LOORING: Chcstnut, Whitc
Pinc, ()ak, Heart Pinc,Walnut,
Hemlock & morc

r lLandon-r rvidths from 3"-20"
r iIAItNSIDING: fadcd rcd, silr,cr-

gray & brorvn
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

1J" wide . Randorn Lengths

Large quantities rvailable
Deliveries throughout rhe USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Frorrt St.eet, P.O. Box 885, Ntilltrrook. NY 12545

Open'fues.-Sat. l0AM-4PM
Sun. & ilIon. by appointrnerr 84r-677-6041

F*845-677-6132
www,Lounlrvroadassotiates.cont

. lntricate historic design r Since 1972

* Straight starrs in 4'or customized width

r Spiral stair modular kits in 4 & 5'diameter
o Rugged cast lron construction

. Brass 0r steel handrail . tasy assem

ANTIQUES LTD
AR!HITECTURAI RESTORATION PROOUCI5

9o rYCos DRrvx, ToRoNTo, oN u6r tv9
rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 . (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@sleptoewife. com . www.steptoewife. com

StrproE€lxnrsv

STEPT(lE" STAIRCASES

Circle no. 347Circle no. 139
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Circle no.207
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Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930
stNcE,ts30

zwIcK'"
wrilDow SHADE co,

'ltrll - l:rcc, (tl7 7 ) 5tl8 -5200
www.zwickshadcs.corn

You create your drearn.
We provide the comfort.

Guaranteed.

Your comfort begins at
www.unico5ystem.comi iah

Smoll-Duct Cenkol Heoting
& Air Conditioning

f
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Where

meets
z
z:-

t

RAISED PANEL
WAINSCOTINC

Sensational results
with a premiunr,

custom-made
panel at an

affordable price.

EASY to...Design,
Order & lnstall!

Up to 12 foat in a sing,le,
seamless panel

r

Put it on. Take it off. Ilse it again & again!

Removes lead-based, oil and
latex paint as well as varnish,

stain and other finishes in
one applacation!

Use on exteriors * ;l"JJ:
No neutralizing required
No methylene chloride

Non-caustic

8 0 0 . 3 4 6 . 7 532 American Buildins Restoration Ptoducts, lnc.

oHJzooT www.abrp.com

Re

$;
=J:l

::gi

PASTE

int
aste-

Order your
introductory quart

for only $15!
(includes shipping)

Reusable

Removes Multiple Layers

Circle no.361 Circle no. 565

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
11111 Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(s13) ss9-r883 (FAX)
www. i nvi siblesbrn)s.com

"Whert cuslom v,ork is slttttdurd"

OLD-HOUSEJOIJRNAL N()VEMBER/DECLMBERzOO? 79www.old housejou rn a l.co m
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEYARE!
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I'hin brick veneer tib
madefrom aulhentic
reclaimed brick
For informotion on our
complde line of
antique brick produds call
1-800-WNTAGE or visit
bricksalvage.com

!

CLASSIC GUl"fER SYSTEMS, L.L.C.
. Hcil\,\ dut\ copper. aluminum

Ph. (269) 665-2700. Fax. (269) 665-1234
PO. Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

line visit wrvw.classicgutters.comFor

and galvalume half round

24 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 26' shipped

nrtionally
. Buy direct

o Exclusive design channels heat where it's needed,

. SeCUre On-line Ordering Manufacturing in Cincinnati since 1934

. Best enctosure prices! 8OO.543,7O4O

ffiffiffi
@ffi k *.. ur*

prevents heat ross
o 6 powder coated colors,

unlimited custom colors

Our Radiator Enclosures
Reduce IIeating Gosts7

Circle no. 393

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 135

Circle no.366

from your laptop ro your door step

Please browse our Web site where you can view
a full line of doon with matching sidelites and

transoms. Our proprietary Door Quote
Wizard*,. vO-. entr! to s.mpre step by \lep

instructions to building your dream doorl

Visit us anytime at
w,craftsmandoors.com

toll free 866.390.1 574 . fa\ 425.39O.1 643

I Aboutus I Addtord Ser/ies I Conhct L,s I Cift

antqrc architecU-rals
perM ltd,tns

Materials urdmited rs a fid
service pouder of Antqie

80 oLD-HOUSEJOURNAL NoVEMBER/DECE]\4BER]OO7
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S i ues ust of easier!o n

Ner,,'est Products

Vbr,/ Cst I Checko{Jt

E
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e
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Anti$eKnob$et- $ 18S.m

o I o
E Brsr AncHrTECTuRAr. Snr.vncr Fon Yo un Ho*rE



Circle no. 172

amount of wood removed to maintain
thc character ofthe floor.

Call for Details or Check us out on the Web!

CxeRRvnrLL MANUFAcTURTNG CoRP
640 KoLTER DR. . INDIANA, PA I57OI
(p) aoo.392.aa94 . (F) 724.465.40r I

WWYI/.U.SAND.COM . YVYVW.CHERRYHILLMFG.GOM

Cucle no. 424

CaPITAL CRE

www.oldhousejournal.com oLD-HOUSEJ(IURNAL N()\TEMBER/l)ECEIURER2007 81

Jfrlrrllir,ni ly
4

SPEcrALtztNG lN Custorvr
HARDwooo FlooRlNe

Need to replace existing
inlays?

Let us match the
Laser-Cut and

Ilomesti*
a , ,.Exotic.

Ilardrvoads

floor sanders in America- Easilv conkol

www. medal lionsbycherryhi ll. com

Ar'r enl c^A,' s LEI'pING Fa.anlcAToR
OF RooF CRgsrlN(is

ANo FINIALS

i
t,

... Since 1935

a Clossic Eleoonce
You Con-Afford

t

i
I
irr

,

Designers ond Monuloclurers
729 South Von Buren Rd
Eden NC 27288

Cotolog ovollble - $6
336.623.6188 crysloKkhondeller.com
Mondoy - Solurdoy 9:fi) - S:fi)

Quolity crofled ln lhe USA of ltne, Europeon

Chondeliers
& Sconces

,

* 3.*
M

-t

&

80A-442-476,6 Enx:570,-296-4766

WVV\,V. CEPITALC RESTI N G S. CO M



For distinctive applications,

natunal slate creates a

permanent impression.

Whethen designing

warmth and nichness

or requining bold, stank,

contrasting elements,

slate creates a permtsnent

image of unrivaled quality

and style.

sAN FHANCISCO, CA WALI\,IUT GBEEK, CA

sp5-t 1u-1048

NEI,VPOBT BEACFI, CA
310..85511534 g4g,ESO-820C]

SEATTLE, WA BOYNTON BEACH, FL
2C6 338.371 I 56 1-74?-0200

Circle no. 368 Circle no. 387
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Classic Accents
llllAl{UTACTURIR$ OT T1lI PUS1lBUITOl,I $ItlITC1l . rr 1984

P.O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OH!04, SOUTHGATE, Mt 48195
(p) 800.245.7742 . (rl 734.284.7305 . (s) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALI FOR A FREE CATALOGUE ' VISTT OUR WEBSITE AT

classicaccents.net

e
PUSIIBUTION TIGIIT

SWITGHES AYAII,IBTE UTH

0lltilMER, SlllELE 0B 3-WAY

llYER 25 STYLES IlT CllYEN

PT ATES-oEC0RtnvE,

PtAlil Altl0 S0tl0

BBASS

E2 OLn,urrL st J()uRNAl- N()\'EN1BER/I)ECE\1BER lalri www.o ld h o u se.lou rna l.co m

The Expclta li 9lrteo

Ameficon# $rg;to
Oompany

wranv. americanslatE. com

LOS ALTOS, CA

650-55S,8S00

3OLANA BEACH, CA

85&a5g-1 343

EA T COAST/MIDI'iJEST

80G553-5611

CHARM LIVES!
Erl,u."" t[," b""uty ".J "]"gon.u 

,,1 yor.

Lome -itl, stunning urcLite"trral {eatures

liL", 
",rrprl.r, 

spires, J.r,rers urJ -or".
C*u{t"J i. tL" OIJ \r"rlJ traJition o{

"*..11"n.., 
Copp".C.u{t r[["r" o..,*pl*t*

1in" o{ rtnrJ.rJ Jesiqns a.J custon,

n etal*o.L to meet your neeJs.

To l.urn more visit
wsrw.coppercrrft."o*

a
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36 inches tall; 8 iniches wide.
You asked, we onswered.
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+

o
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4620 GA Highway 1 23 . Toccoa, GA 30577 . E-mail: info@osbornewood.com

ORDER ONt,lNEi
www. LargeTurnings'l .com
ORDER LINE:
1.800.849.8876
CA|.,I.- FI)R A CA'AI, O':
1.800.746.3233

,4r,, /Lr,;1, r,;17o u./t

.C'/r'1r;r/r. .* .Q'l1oilo,ntie .e* .9//fr,*t lr/n
For more than a century designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elements created by the orconerons suppLy coR-
Ronenoru.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses:period re$oration, remodeling new building projecs.. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DEcoRAToRS SUPPLY CoRpoRATroN
ProwidingArcltitects and Decatators Fine Detailed Replicas oJ-Exquisite Hand Cartings.fbr Ower a Century

3610 South Ulorsrtrr, Clhicago, lllinois 60609 (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-817-6357

wwrv. deco rators supply. com

E
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refrigerators' stoves . dishwashers . microw av es, 1 -87 7 -842-3269

iI rilIfr
'&.j.

modern interior , metal body . , ,, ,i- -,.r :i:i": i r:,ri . 
,

retro appliances

rt} MADAWASKA DOORS
.+€::J S()l.ll) \l,()()l) (lt,S'l ()M I)llSI(;N

()ttrTr,ti.ritrtt i.i tnr,ri/, otr l)(nnt)t is )\rur int.lqitt{ltitrn

.-#L Tel: 1-800-263-2358
1lH:'ik;.' Fax: 1-8oo-263-1s84

www. madawaska-doors.com
md i@madawaska-doors.com

I
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Circle no.310
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\ f ermont Soopstone, the art of the "CoolCs Kitchen,"

& y' fittings and fixtures that work with you, dont require

f f excess care and will perform day in and day out for
gendCtions. Soapstone reflects the personality of the family that
usesfit. We return to 100 year old proiectt we know that you
were left handed and that you took pride in putting up peaches.

We know the passage of time. After 150 years we can tell you the
quarry your project came from and maybe the maker, old or new
we can guarantee our sinks and tops for another 100 years of
service, and they will have a history.Iake the challenge of living
your life to be remembered. Soopstone, for the generotions.

Soopstone, for the generotions. Since 1856

Phone: 800-284-5404 Fax: 866-253-945I
uuww.verm o ntsoapstone.co m
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ubbles, Reams,
& Waves.

It's Perfect!

Resrcration Glasss fiom Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window
glass found in uur counlry's most
prestigious restorations, including rhe White
House, Mount Vemon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically
accurate detailing of homes. buildings and
fumiture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim bv
Germany's Glashtine Lamberts - Europe's
premier manufacturer of mouth-blown
glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure
only the finest qualitv.

No other glass compare) to Resroralion
Glass" - alailable in two levels of
ohscuration.

Look for the label - your guarantee of
authenticity. 

.SOR{r,!w9
t^-.g,.ZAS>,

www.ori ginalrestorationglass.com

BENAHEIM
since 1927

Prod
AllFrom

UCtS
Slock!

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Clrcle no. 123

Bendheim West
888-900-3064

lnterior,trxterior tuchitectural )\louldings

& Millwork . Sttntped Sreel & Polynler

kiling Tils r Knobs & Pulh . Fumiture

& Cabinet Componenls . Erass tubing &

Fittings . Balushading . Wainscoting

Period & Contemporary Hadwan

Colunrns & Capjtals . \l,rought Iron

Componens . Wall Coverins . Kihhen

& Bathroom Accessories . Fireplaa

Sumunds . Lighting. Shck& Custom

Wood CaNings . Fauxstone Panels

Dfforrtive C€iling Bearm... and so much

1,0(X)+ Poge Cotolog!
Cololoq Requgls 5016 & Producl lnformolion

1-888-772-14N l-8qF85-44X,
New Jersey . Arizono . Conodo

www.Oulwoter.com

Circle no. 285
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TALGIC
Restore yorrr home to its original
benaty with Nostolgic d,oor ltardwnre.

WAREHOUSE,.

$

?

o Tbp rytolity, forgcd bros hnobs (r plates

o Engincnedfor ue m pre-drilhd dnors

Motclting
Acccsorics

o aptionnl m,ortise-loch soefol nntiryu daors (
. Modanfunctionnithilntoge dasigns 
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ffifi
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ffikprp.no@icporchoutc.um/ohi 1-800-522-7336

oll),HOLSE lOt rRN,{L NL)\'ltirfl tERiDitcEI1BLR tnrrT 85www.old housejou rna Lcom
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Deco
Lowest Prices...
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cedar shutters
custom
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.

Circle no. 205Circle no. 596

fles Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-

ffi, crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
t* originai owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1 ,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

ges. Cra{rcdbyhund.

"{tt'

I u.l'l 1

t-;Wu..:. *
;!.W&","\ r^ s Y*a:

\ry

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(215) 35L-3840
(216) 361-0650 fax

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

86 ()Ln-H()USEJ()URNAL NOVEMBER/I)E(iEMBER 7007
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Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered Electrical Wire

nerv wire, UL listed
aver 2! styies, cnlors, gauges

raycn or crttnn braid nver PVI
most are exclusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA

413-sB2-6s[g FAX413-582-69[B
custs erv@ sundiaiwire. c om

Circle no. 261

Circle no.428

Hanrlcrafted for 28 years! Ou high efficiency
wood and gas stoves combine the comfortable
warmth of soapstone with the grace md beauty of
fine furniture. Soapstone is nature s most beauti-
ful, durable md efficient stove material. It absorbs
twice as much heat as metal and releases it steadi-
ly md evenly, long after the fire has died down.-----Frd-e-o-li;

rO
b

CitylState
Email

Woodstock

N

Soapstone Co. Inc.
3079 West Lebanon, NH

com

il{l^m'p.ilry
HEIALOOM

Brass & Bronze

Call for catalog or visit us online at

EE

216 Us Rte. 206, Ste. 12

Hillsborough, NJ 08844

(p) 866-822-6223

(r) 866-822-2293

Cabinet Hardware . Door Hardware . Switch Plates . llumbers . Hinges . and more

ENtov RapmNr
SoapSroNE WARMTH

Finally a PoolThat Makes Sense
Now you can swim for miles
moving an inch. ldeal for
swimming, water aerobics,

spaces such as basements,
garages, decks and patios. No
crowded poots, no heavy chtorine, no flip-turns.

Already own a poolt Ask about the FAST,LAN,E

Cat[ for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext.5246

www"endlesspoots.com/5246

training, rehabilitation
and fun.

The 8'x 15' Endtess l

Poolo fits into existingr

EFOLE3S &LS'
#- 200 E Dutton Mitl Road

Aston, PA 19014

www.woodstove.com
Toll Free 1 -888-664-81 88

www.old housejournal.com

037841

Circle no. 253

Many Years Ago
we anrtounced the availabilin' rl

our old-fashionetl solid txtod

Artlhitectural I)etai ls !

Now our FREE 144 page
Master Catalog

otetjktws with Vctrtriun & Countn-
G irt gc rb read ar td ot lrc r rt ntutrt ic
designer details. Over 90 color
photos of products itt u.se, lots of
valuable how-to ittformation, and
nume rou s d etail e d d rav'i tt gs !

ware an itl.\tdnt .\ucce.\.\ \'ll?lt
we begart ofiering tlesigns to.fit

turl' standartl roof .

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a clnica loutiotr
.fo r ou r custorn-lengtlr

Sp,rNonnt,s.t

Arul tltnt't fitr,qet ctLtr
elegant &.fimctirnal
Scrnspl/Sronrr Doons

.for lctsting Jir.tt
inrpres.s ions.l

PORCHES
Ho{ ro Dr skrN

BLf r) & llf( r)k $r

decorate your dream porchl

Hrvy 3'1 S . PO Box 39 MSC -+.+.1,+

QLrinlan, Texas 75.174-0039
(903) 356-21s8

www.vintagewoodworks.com

=l111

E11

dil

G

Design Book
design. build, and
208 Pages $(es

Porch

Fil
ll
:i

How to

Decorations

FnEE
Caruoc!

Plain doorways?
Not ,tittce crer\'()trc
rli scot,eretl oui' t,ttst
anzl of BHacrr:TS
and Moul,orNt;s!

tr
tlr

Lt.
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Swim at Home*
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IMODERN ORNRTNEN

IM
IMASONc.WOLF
I\XALLPAPER
fmason-wolf,com 732-866-0451
POBox6224 Freehold, NJ 07728

THE }VOOD IS SYNTHETIC.
Tbe maftsntansbip is anytbing but,

lntroducing

E,ndurian''' Shutters
from Timberlane

Q ur perfect combination of
old-world crirf tsmanship, and

nerv stat c-of-r lre-art synrhet it

mirterial (that's right, not rvoodl)

has produced a custom sl'rutter witl-t
the classic look and hefr ofwood,

..::. And every shutter is built
r1' to order, so you can choose

from a myriad oFstyles, colors

and oprions like custom panel

configurations, radius tops and

cLrt ollts. Call fbr a complimentary
catakrg or visit www.timberlane.com/50i 3.yet requires no maintenance fbr decades.

TTMBERLANE.COvIISo33
8oo.21o.z22 r Exr. ,o33

Houston, Tcxas 77018
800,23 t-0793
7r3 680-31 l0

uq'r'.oldhousestiriru.av.conr

Circle no. 588

Ctcle no. 477

Circle no. 495
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HOUSi t]F ANTI()UT HARBWAAE

Authentic push button switches and more
than 8,500 other hard-to-find renovation
products at HouseofAntiqueHardware.com
0r catL [877) 223-2617

Save 15% with promo code: OHJ

+r

Circle no.205
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A collection of Christopher Dresser designs
i:.

M ,:i;':
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'Bea ut'if u I
1,232 Luxurious Designer colors
140 Oversized Color Sheets
Color Matching Available

=Durable
Washable
Stain Resistant
Superior Color Retention

Silica Free

Southem Diversified Products, LLC
2714 Hardy Sret . Hattisbwg, MS 39401
Customer 5upport: 1.888.71 4.9422
Fax11.W,714.9423
Formote lotomation u tolocote a rctoilet neotyou,vish us
rrvww.am e r i c a n p ri de pa i nt.co m
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Iltcrc b no$ilrg likc tfie beautt of
hadrood llooring- or is

Af Wcdgc Hantwood Products
Ina, wc transiorm ths ncu to old

a unique proccss in whict rc
randomly phcc nic*s, gauges,

and imprints ol old sosus
nail heads into nes wood. fheie b

pattcrn to lhc dck, thereiorc, you
distingluish bc'twccn ouls and

Plodllced thruryh year of wear.

Gct dtc bearry of thc pct but dle ft
durability of nawood, and at a

more affordablc pricc! Boxed
ll,ooriry -therc! no(hing elrc

Availablc in ftl difieruil rpccics.

ir

and unfnishcd f,ooring
Randorn or wilc plank

sample photoc, visit
Dor morc

wwwo ld h ousejou rna l.com

Circle no. 425

LDCAUFORNIA
LANTERN COI\4PANY

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92867

800-5 7 7-6679
www. ol d c alifo rn i a. c o m
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"ilakingAiliques
in ilomcnls"

G rrot tights
happen

by design
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Experience over 850 designs so

unique, so tt,cll made they will
take yottr brenth awcty.
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Old'rl,ura

A Source Book

Rich With Information

Traditional
Products

ldeas and Advice for the
H istorically tVlinded Homeowner

PRODUCTS

\r
l\ 

"* 
vcrsitrns of proclucts frrrm our

past have never been more available,

or more likable. Traditiorul Producas is a

new way to fincl new-old stuff.

OkJ-Hcn tsc J rn tn tal' s T r aditinul P rahrcx
covers everything from historically
appropriate building rnaterials to
period pieces to moderu substitutes,
all in c'rne softbouncl book.

You willfind:
o Buying guides

. Complete information on
product sources

o Hundreds of full-color
product photos

o New alternatives to
traditiural materials

There's never been abetter time to leam
about tra&tional American housrng styles.

Tradlttuwl Ptud,t* will help
bring the lessons home.

!rnragcmxg:r^m

oruer 1000 Antique cud,Vintage Ceiling
Faru in Stock.

VwrncB FeNs, LLC
PO Box 57, Keller, TX 76244-0A57

811 -4\l -6647 o rirles@vintrBefans.cr,m
www.VintageFans.com

MatE in Ameriro, Restored in America

tke
antique

,f
Smresin the

the 1890s-1950s

no.

Circle no. 159

Circle no. 108 Circle no.589

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCULATION
C)ld-Howe ltrumd: ISSN 0094-0178. October 1, 200?. Published bi-rnonthly, 6 isues per year. Amual subscription price: $27.

Actir,e Inrerest Merlia, J00 N. Continental Blvd., Suite 650, EI Segmdo, CA 90245. Marilyn Light 201-387-2049. Laurie Vedeler

Sloan, Puhlisher; Gordon Btrck, Editor-in-Chiel Mailing addres: 4125 Lafayette Center Dr., Suire 100, Chantilly, VA 20151.

Average No. Copies Each Issue No. Copies ofSingle Issue

ok1-Houc JomI: L)uring Preceding 12 months. Published Nearest to Filing Date

(a) Total number o( copies: 141,283 146,785
(b) Paid Circulation: 96,792 100,285
(hl) Sales thru dealers, coun[er sales,

non-USPS paid distrihution: 8,747 6,525
(c) Tbtal paid distribution: 105,519 108,810
(d) Free clisrribution by mail: l,nl 1,405

(d4) Free distribution outside the mail: 1,918 1,005

(e) Tirtal free clistributiL,n: I,120 2,41A
(0 Toral distribution: 108,658 I I 1,220
(g) Copies not distribure.l: 14,625 j5,565

(h) Total: 143,283 146,785
(i) Percent Paid and/or

requested circulati.rn: 9'l .lo/o 97.8y.

Home restorotion experts know the diffkulties involved in moking old chrnrneys

into sofe ond structurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their historir integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on G0LDIN [tUt. We're the cost in'

pioce mosonry liner experh wilh Amerito\ mosl fire retordonl chimney lining mixiure.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0LDEN FtUE even inoeoses the

strength of the originol strurture.

Before you setth for o $oinles $eel liner, tile liner,

or G0[DEll FLUE'lookr'like" coll the experts who $orted

it oll for o free brorhure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDIN FtUt deoler h your oreo.

tvww.goldenflue.com

Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 800-446-5354

The Cure for thc tlre'

i.

rcq

. l,bintain fle cha{m & bearyol }qrt
exbtl8 ilindor 6

, Ekdnate dratu onplddry
. Greally reduces outskte ncliso

. Custom sizes

. Perhci br endoolrg scnen podles

tlre bellcr altcrn$Ive
t.!00.7at.6207 . FAx .178'

06070

. Redlcs hedirB up t0

m hd snap in & out

wlNDOW SY3TEHS

l5 Herman Drlve '
63l
CT

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStorm Windows

90 OLD-IIOUSE]OL]RN,AL NOVE\'IBI.R/[)ECEMI]ER2LTO7 www. o l d h o u s ej ou rn a L co m

Order Todayl Call 800-850-7?79
($9.95 plus shipping and sales tax, if apphcable)

: _{'

]E Nor ful CHnnNr,v LrNr,rs

Arc Crcnmo Eounu

^-l Lfl-*^
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tfirerd gIGS
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' RemoYe no trim

. Cost effective
a One day

application

lNc.



Acryma;ii Coatings and

Systems help you resrore,

beautifi,, and protect a

variety of historic roof

$pes, as well as mzrsonry

and stucco rvalls. A long-
lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrymax s)'stems are easy to apply

antl come in a variefi of colors. Call today for
a fiee brochure on rhe Acrylic sysrem tough
enough to stop leak cold.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsrnyATroN
E!P-*-PJfJ**T'

r,sooili )osn
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19061

610-565-5755 r Fax: 610-891-0814
wwwpresewationproducts.com

TNRoor

backsplashes. door insets. moldings. wainscoting. medallions o tireplace accents

Circle no. 185

Circle no. 257
www.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 342

Foucet.com
Great Products
Great Service
Great Prices
Helping over 1 million
customers since 1994

Shop orrlini:

www.faucet.com
Or Calliccay
877-673-8147

*

\

Find neorly 2,000 suppliers of
bathroom fixtures and faucets, building

moteriol s, lig hti n g, d ecorative occessori es,

furnishings of all types ond styles, and more!

Outfit your new or old house. You'll
find o showcase of new products from

our post, in one 200+ page book.

Where to Find the
Hard-To-Find Stuff

Order both and save! Just Sl5 for both comprehensive
directories (+55 shipping & hondling). Call 800-850-7279,

SHAKER
A fine collection of reprotlucdon
Shaker tlininrre, oval boxes and
more. Arailable as do-it-r.ourself
kis or custom finished.
Lrrrge selecdon of
repi:rceurent chair trpes.

Call norv for free catalog

1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 800I-HJ

IL\ 01130

www.shakerworkshops.com/hi

()Lt)-H()USE J()UItNAL N()VI-_MRER/DE( tEN,lBhU. 1007 91
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Ihe Superior Runford [ireplace. lt's as old as it is new.

17401922-4122. 18001 848-G166 . PO Box 352 o Uhrichsville,0hio 44683
www.superiorclay.com

ClbyETi.o.L"^

Count Rumford introduced his improved fireplace design over two

hundred years ago. And we have been exploring its versatility

ever since. With new firebrick colors from Superior Clay,

it's easy to coordinate fireplace design with home style

and d6cor. The only thing old fashioned about

the Superior Rumford Fireplace is the way

it performs.

Circle no. 538

FINE PERIOD
LIGHTING
. T.rp qualin materials
. Completelv hand-crafted
. CLrstom rvork available

Circle no.336

Circle no.255
www.old ho u sej ou rn a Lco m

!;rilt;*r 6r %***enwuonhs
Specializing in Early Anerican, Crlftsman styles, and unique courtyard
lighting, sign lighting, lanterns, sconces) chandeliers and hand-fbrged
hardware. Send $5.00 fbr 2 color catalogues to Lighting bv
Hamrnerworks, Dcpt.OF{,6 Frcmont Strect, Worcester, MA 01603.
508-755-3434, 603-279 -7 352, 800-777 -3689. urvw.hatnmerworks.com

BATHROOM MACHINERISS
2O9 -728-2031 . www.deabath.com

PLUMBING
for yoar

ANTIQUE
BAIH

. Murphys, CL95247
Seroice since 1976

Street495 Main
ond.

Uigi n al (t Rt prod rcrion
Finuns (, Duor

Hord-Tb-Find Parts

Rcproduction
l9l.O-Style
"Lgd.ie."

Water Closet
NEW' I.6 GPT

ALL RADIATOR
STEEIEIUCLOSURES
FOA HOT'ES, OfF'CES, C'IUFCHES,'A'STITUTIONS

BUY FACTORY D]FECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSEIIBLE
TANY STYLES E COLORS . BAKEO ENAIIEI FINISH

Send'r,00 rot Srochutss. Rofundtbr. wilh O'deL

nOnAnCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

92 OLI)-HOUSEJOLTRNAL NOVEMBER/I)I.CEMBER1007
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Va,lull'lit * Vo*y*y
Wood Tumings for Porches a Stairuuys

.Stnl0r CNm DBiSs,tuthntic Re@tiom rPrmptQulin $nit.
.Pon[Prts,Balustn rler*. Spilh.friib.Uodnll

rlaglh To 12 ful r iru Brodm.
j;4W527.W Fu701.6124U

E lloil i$o@ciatmhit an
P/r/rib: vw,chhnliitun

? 33 lL6tt Aww Ydl.W\ lD tNlS

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I l2
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

Q3A) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Circle no.587

Everything Under
One Roof.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL'S Restoration Directory
is a cornprehensive tlirectoq, of horne restorirtion/renovation product
suppliers, shtxvcasing everything from wide plank flooring anrJ

hanrl-forged copper sinks to Victorian s,rfas and Craftsman lighting.
You'll fin.l nearly 2,000 suppliers of harhroon iixrures and taucets,
buiLling rnaterials, lightlng, decorative irccessories, fumishings of alI
types ar-rd styles, and morel

$9.95 at major bookstores,
newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order hy phone ($9.95 plus

$5 shipping and handling), call
800-850-72 79.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Sru{f

oldffi;pe

I
I
I
I I
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Circle no. '137

OLD,HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMBER/I)ECEMBER2OOT 9I
www.oldhouse.iournal.com
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BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHIITTERS
AUTHENTIC DESlcN. FREE MEASURE ctilDE o FREE BROCHL1RE
SHOW OFFYOURWINDOWSWTH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH Q'JALITY CUSTOM

FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOIJR DOOR READY TO
INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. GALL FOB DETAILS AND COST

il
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,
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E1.

www.shutterblin s. c()m
800 -269 -

ffi"g"*'u5$*
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:,t i: i,i:i" )4".r i:i-,'.il is o fomily owned

business wilh four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
focture our own slole producls
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will compliment ony
kitchen or bolh. Our slole is non
combustible, non-porous qnd non
foding. ll hos o polishedlhoned
finish ond is very low mointenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond let us

help you design ond build o
custom sink, counler top or vonity.

. ":..... ,.

N,Y Phone: 51 8-642-1 280/Fox 5l 8-642-9085
Moine Phone: 2O7 -997 -361SlFox: 2O7 -997'2966

Circle no. 189
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Ctcle no.222

I3ftlrgiG&
e!!!a r
4Sc @;sIIIII
IIIt;il tr#@t&BI

Monufocturer of Cuslom Historicol Tile

I " Hexogon, 314" x314" Squore,
3la" x lslrc" Subwoy, Bosketweove,
Spirol ond All Other Historicol Sizes

501 .455.1 000

Circle no. 268
www. o ld housej ou rna Lcom

www. restorotionlile. com
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AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE

s
The linest largest

materials

The Eeggio Begister Go.
Dept. D771 1, 31 JWek Hoad,

Leominster, MA 01453
I

D r' dic rttcd ro rcstorjrtg

Arne ric.r's rrcrtsuretl oltl ltouses,
( )LD.HOUSE JOURNAL

Onlinc is your best

.\(,urr'c fUr restoration and

t' erLot) Lttion products, how - t,o

n'$rnrnation, house plans and'

community clwt.

!:il::l:r::"'@ffi I',j-,iti't i i

ffi

FJ

w> ,:;::'^

a

r)

Call (8001 880-3090 | www.teggiofegistel.com



A
Arts & Crafts

bungalow style
dining room beams
dress rehearsal

B
Bathrooms

restoring tile
Bricks

structural wall repair
walkways

c
Carpentry

columns
comice class

floor Dutchmen
porch construction
radius trim/keding
rehabbing clapboards
wainscots

Caulk
energy efficiency
short course

Chimneys
liners

Clapboards
rehabbing

Columns
fixing problems

CONSERVATOR
Down to the Finish
Gutter Thlk

Comice
master class

E
EDITORIALS

A Significant Birthday
Heret to How-Tir
Housing's Greatest Hits
Moving to a Ne\\'H()me
Summer Opening Day
Uncommon Old-House

Opportunities
Energy efficiency

ESSAY
For the Love of Pancakes

F
Fences

picket fences
Flashing
Floors (wood)

finishing
sagging

s/o
llF
llp

70
25
38

s/o 56

s/o 62

ll{ 56

46
54
62
)1
4Z

31

60

40
56

)lF
M/J

)r
)l^

NiD
Jla

M/A

s/o
llp

N/D 36

ll{ 31

JIF +o

M/A 31

s/o 37

Mll 54

N/D 8

llF tz
M1] rz
s/o 10

ll{ tz

MIA t2
s/o 40

JIF )3

J/A l8
M/J 50

H
Hardware

hinge repair
kitchen cabinet
screen door
working hardware

Heating
geothermal systems
oId-house systems

I
IN STEP

Coming Unhinged
Reviving Bathroom

Surfaces
Tiim Painting
'Wainsc<'rts

Working Hardware
'!7ood Floor Dutchmen

Insulation
energy efficiency

K
Kit houses

Aladdin
Lustron

Kitchen
cabinets
hardware
refrigeratrlrs
soapstone

L
Lighting

early electric
Linoleum rugs

s/o
M/l

M/A
la
lle

N/D 58

M/A 18

JIA 44

J/A 60

s/o 52

JIF t+

N/D 
'8

s/o 10

JIA 66
MIA62

M/A 66
N/D 48

s/o 46

J/A 48
M/J 60

60
60
60
60
6Z

6Z

66
62
66
60
68

M/A 18
M/A ]8
MIA 44
M/A 48

o
OLD-HOUSE LIVING

Bidding on a Deam
Confessions of a Stripper
The Lustron Labyrinth
Precipitating Presen'ation
Restoration Lessons
The Sands of Time

OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
Digging into Mulches Mll
The Truth about Tiee Planting S/O

P
Paint

decorative glazing
exterior
trim painting

Plaster
medallions
repair

)le
s/o

M/A
M/]

N/D
Jlp

)5
l1

JIF a+
N/D 54

www.old hou sejo u rn a l.co m

M/A l1
N/D 46

OLI)-HOUSEJOURNAL N()VEN,IBER/DECIIMBIjR2007 95

PLOTS & PLANS
Arts & Crafts Dining Room
Greek Parlor'lTindow
Residential Thp Room
Shed-roofed Enrrance
Sliding Storm Sash
Victorian Bay Window

Porches
lasting construction

REMUDDLING
Changes at rhe Top
Family Feuds
Off with her Throne
Sprouting like Weeds
Stick'Em Up
The Queen's New Clothes

Roofs
flashing
gutters
rooftop Q&A

s
Salvage
Screen doors
Soapstone
STYLE

A Thle of Three Levirtowns
Just Plain Greek
The Architectural Alchemy

of Columns
The Changing Face of

the Colonial Revival House
The Uhiquitous, Multifariou:

Bungalow
Those Amazing Aladdins

U
Utility Vrcuurns

W
Wallpaper

1950s
lVindows

early 2Oth century
energy efficiency

JF ZS

N/D 28
MlA27
MIJZl
s/o 23

JlA27

JIA 54

PRESERVATION PERSPECTIVES
Read Any Old Books

Lately? llF 34
Rewarding Good \7orks N/D 22

R
Refrigerators MIL 44

N/D 104

JIA fi4
MIJ 114

l"4lA 1t4
JIF 114

s/o 114

M/J 50

s/o l7
MIA 54

M/l 40

JIA 44
M/A 48

M/J 70

llF 72

N/l) (r4

M/A 68

s/o 70

ll{ 66

MIJ +o
s/o 40

M/l

JIF

62

5Z



Product Literafine from Old-House Journal's Advertisers

www.old hou sejo u rna l.com/l it/
(ircle no.

Abatron 228
See ow ad on page 35

Products frrr restoring, strengthening, and
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete patch-
ing, resurfacing compounds. Free literature.

800. 4 45 - 17 5 4 ; www.abatron.com.

(ircle no.

AZEK Tiimboards 308
See ow ads on page 7 , 73
AZEK Tiimboards is the *1 brand of trim.
Available at your l rcal lumberyard. Once you

look, it'.s all you'll see.

87 7-ASK-AZEK; www.azek.corn.

Ball & Ball
See our ad on page 77
Victorian htrrdrvare. $7 catalog.
6 l0 -3 63 -7 330 ; www.ballanclball.com.

243

Beauti{ulRadiators.com/
ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See ottr ad on page 80
Met:rl radiator covers and cnckrsures for steam

antl hot-rvater heating systcms. Free literature.
800- 54 l-70401 www.ar*comfg.c,,m.

Bathroom Machineries
See otn od on page 92

Original and reproduction bathroom fixtures.
Claw{oot tubs, high tar-rk toilets, pedestal sinks,

ancl many unusual items. Free literature. 209-

7 28 - 203 I ; r.ru,w.deabath.corn.

Bendheim, S.A. 723
See om ad on page 85

Exclusive North A-perican importer of original
Restoration Glass@-Han.lmade glas foi ,re
in nuthentic restorations. Free literature. 800-

ZZ 1 -7 37 9 ; www.originalrestorationgiass.com.

Big Chi[
See ow ad on page 84

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our aA on poge 74
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-Classical,
Victoriirn, and Arts & Crafts styles. In-house
desigtr service available. $12 catakrg. 7A7-746-

1 900; uu,ri,.braclbury.com.

Capitol Crestings/Architectural lron
See our al on page li I

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127

See otn aA on poge 76
Tiaditi,rnal wi.le plank flooring. Free literature.
800-595 -9663 ; wrvrv.rvideplankfl ooring.com.

Carriage House
I)oor Company
See otu ul on page j-1

Free literatr,rre. 866-890-1 776;

uunv.carriagedcxrr.cr rm.

Classic Gutter Systems
See our ads on page 73, B0

Gutter Projects. Free literature
6t6-38?"-7100

n0.(ircle

Allied Window, lnc.
See our ad on page 79

Invisible Stomr'Windows.
$2.25 coior brochure. 80A-445-5411

American Clay
Sec orrr ari tn pLtge 71

American Building
Restoration Products, Inc. 565
See ow ad on page 79
Specialty restoration products including
masonry cleaners, wood restorers, & preser-

vatives. Free literature. 414-42l-4125;
www.abrp.com.

78

276

Cedar Valley Shingle System 183
See ow od on page 2

Manufacturers of complete exterior siding sys-

tems, handcrafted using 1007n westem red

cedar shingles-providing natural beauty and
krng lasting protection.
Free literature. it66-202-9809

Cherryhill Manufacturing 424
See otn ad on page 81

Manufacturer of hardwood flcrcring borclers,

comers and meclalhons. Standard iu'rd custom

desigrns. Also manufacture Super Bee and U-Sand
floor santlers. Free literanrre. 800-392-8894

Cinder Whit & Company, Inc.
See ow ad on Page 93

Porch posts, newel posts, balusters, spindles,

finials, and handrails in stock or replica desig,ns.

Free literature. 800-527 -9064;

www.cinderwhit.corn

Classic Accents
See our ad at page 82
Manufacturers of push button light switch-
es and an extensive line of cover plates.

Call for a free catalog. 734-284-7661;
www.c lassic:rccents.net.

Classic Ceilings
See our ad on page 88
Free literature. 800-992-8700;
www.cro\rrunoldings.net.

477

t24

135

American Pride Paint 431
See ow' ad on page 89
Available in virtually any color or finish,
Anerican Pride@ paints offer you a durahle

and safer way to coior your world. To locate

your nearcst American Pride@ paint retailer,
please visit our store locator online at wury.

americanpridepaint.com or call 888-714-9422.

American Restoration Tile
See our ad on page 91

$2.00 literature.

American Slate Company
See our ad- on page 82

AmericanafDevenco Louver Products
Sea ow arl on Ptrge 93

Architectural Products
by Outwater 285
See ow ad on page 85

C)uru'ater offers and stocks 65,000+ decorative
builclrr-rg products at the lowest pricesl Free

1,100 page master cat?llog. Free literatr.rre. 800-
8l 5 -4400; www.ourwilter.coln.

Arrow Fastener Company
See otu oi on page 71

St:rple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet
tools & rivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule
tnpe measures. Free literature.

268

368

Connor Homes
See ow ad ar page 72

ConservCo Water
Conservation Products, LLC 404
See our ad on page 73

DipStop, replaces old-fashioned mbber wash-

ers, can even seal in fauccts with chippetl or
wom seats, an.l is guarirnteed for life. Free lit-
erature. 77 5 -7 47 334A; www-dripstop.com.

394

www.oldhousejournal.com

FAST Oil'LIIIIE SERUTCEI
For Direct Actqss to each adv€rti'ers
website & to order brochure online,
log on to:
www.oldhousejou rnal.com/lit

Please.circle the corresponding numbers
on the aard and mail it today. 1f payment

is required, please put the completd
OBDER BY EAX

qqdtq
in,6n envelope with yourpayrireht :'

and mail .Cafd;l t

ORDER BY MAII
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www.oldhousejou rnal.com/l it/
Product Literahne

(ircle no.

Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 93
'!7ood screen doors. 160 styles in pine, douglas
fir, oak, mahog:ny, redwood, cedar. Free cata-
bs.3fi-548-4142;
ww\r'.coppawoodivorking.com.

CoppeCra{t Inc. 387
See our ad on page 82

Architectural sheetmetal products including
dormers, cupolas, spires, conductor heads, and
custorn designed products. Free literature. 800-
486 -27 23 ; uuu'.coppercraft.com.

Country Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 78
l9th-centurv reclaimed rvood for flooring in
pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine, hemlock and
more. Bamsiding and hand-hervn beams. Free
color literature. 845.677.6A41 ; w\\\\'.country-
roadassociates.com.

from Old-House Jou rnal's Advertisers

(ircle no.

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our aL on page 15

Fumiture quality, period style, cusrom
cabinetry for kitchens, baths, and beyond.
800-99q-4994; ww\v.cr()u'n-p()int.com.

Decorators Supply Corp. 110
See our al on page 83
\lanufacttrrer. of 16,000 Jifferent trmaments in
plaster, rvood, and cr>mposition. Established in
1 891. Free literature. 773-847 -6300

Decra Roofing 83
See our ol, on page 13

Stone coated steel tile, shake, shingle, and
shingle ph-rs has heen proven around the world
fr.lr over 40 years. Free literature.
87i -GO-DECRA; u'',v.,v.decra.com.

Circle no.

Faucet.com
See our ad on page 91

Complere kitchen and bath solutions with
superior selection, prices, and service.
87 ? -613 -8147, www.faucet.com/OHJ.

Firefly Books Ltd. 263
See our ad on page 12

Publisher and distributor of quaiity non-fiction
and childrer-r's books. Free literature. 416-499.
8{ 1 2 ; u.uu'.firefl ybooks.com.

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad r-tn page 86
Plaster omament restoration and reproduction
u'irh {iber-reinf,,rceJ llaster.
$10 complete catalog. 216-361-3840

Forbo Linoleum 248
See our ad on page 31

Marmoleum ttroring. Made from naturai ingre-
dients and hackecl rvith jute. Warm, comfort-
able, allergen-free u,ith over 100 colors ro choose
{iom. Free literature. 866-MARMOLEUM;
q'u,u'. themarmoleumstore.crrm.

Franmar Chemical 444
See our ad on page 25
Developed with you in rnind. Soy-Gel is an
envinrnmentally friendly paint remover made
from soybeans. Removes multiple layers of
paint and urethane. 1007n bro.legradable and
saf'el Free literature. 800-538-5069

Crown City Hardware 88
See our ad on page 27
Hard-to-find hardware brass, iron, pervter, and
crystal. Free catalrg. 626-794-1188

Donald Durham Company
See our ad, on page 77
Rock-hard putq'. Free literature.
515.14).0491

Endless Pools
See our al on page 87
8' x 15' pcxrl with adjustahle current.
Free video. 800-213-0741

Erie Landmark
See our ad on page 70
Custorn-made plaques. Free brochure.
800-874-7848

147

Craftsmandoors.com
Sec our ad on pcge 80

f66

253

364

Rrrunx rHIS c()uPoN ToI).Ay F(rR INFoRluATtoN FRoN{ THE coN{p.{NrES IN THrs ISSUE oF Oln.Housr JounNal.
To request information from companies_in this lssue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your
check or money order.made o-ut to Ol.l-Horrse Jotrm,il. and mail it to thb addres.s.below. Or charge the amount to your Visa, Mastercarb, or
American Express card.The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Journal is not responsi'ble for any discrepancies
in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit.
,l
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Free

Free
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Free

Free

Free

$2.25
Free

Free

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

$7.00
Free
Free

$t.oo
Free

Free
Free
Free
Free

366
367
368
369
347
393
394
400
404
406
407

410
424
425
428
430

Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

431

444
477

495
522
538
541

587
565
588
589
596
606

Free
Free
Free
Free

$7.00
Free
Free

$s.oo
Free
Free
Free
Free
Free

33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

17

18
't9

20
21

22

23

24

25

26

27

2A

29

30
31

32

263 Free
268 $2.00
270 Free
276 Free
285 Free
308 Free
310 Free
319 Free
329 Free
336 Free
340 Free
342 Free
347 Free

354 Free
361 Free
364 Free

Free 1 95
Free 2O5

Free 2O7

Free 209
Free 222

$12.00 227
Free 228
Free 243
Free 248
Free 250
Free 255
$6.00 253
Free 256
Free 257
Free 259
Free 261

49 Free 65
50 Free 66
51 Free 67
52 Free 68
53 Free 69
54 Free 70
55 Free 71

56 Free 72
57 Free 73

58 Free 74

59 Free 7A

60 Free a3
61 Free 88
62 Free 91

63 Free 98
64 Free 1 01

108
110
120
'123

124
125
127
.135

137
.139

147
172
159

$1 o.oo 183
Free

Free

185
189

NAME TOTAL ENCLOSED

AD DRESS

CITY STATE ztP DAY TEL #

cREEtlr caRD # E)(P. DATE

[
NATU R E EMAIL (Io reive spsial offe6 from OHJ and other *lected products or *ruic.)

Please rrail pavment and card to OIJ-LLru:c JLrrrrnrrl, PO Bor 4l-1050 Naples FL -14101-6776. This coupon cxpircs November 200g. OHJIl07C
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Product Literafine

Golden Flue
See our ad on page 9a
Chirnney liners. Free information.
8AA-446-5354

Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad Lm page 77
800-966-3458

Green Mountain Soapstone
Corporation
See our ad on page 8j
Free literature. 800-585-5636

Circle no.

Goddard Mfg. Co. Inc. 227
See ow ad on page 77
Custom built .pir:rl stairs using mareri-
als ranging between all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $485.
Free literature. 800-536-4341

Circle no.

Jack Amold/European Copper 319
See otu ad on page 76
Copper chimney pots by Jack Amold, AIA,
hring beauty and addecl functionaliry. Free lit-
erature. 800-191-0014; www.jackamoid.corn.

Jeld.Wen
See ow oAs on page Insilc Frnnt Couer, 1 , 72
www. jeld-wen.c oml 7 869

King's Chandelier Company 172
See ow ad on page 81

Chandeliers & sconces. Original designs and
period reproductions including traditional, all
crystal fixtures, and gasJight Victorian styles.

$6 catalog. 336-623-6188;
www.chandelier.com.

Lee Valley Tools, Ltd. 369
See our ad on page 76
Your resource for top-qualiry woodu,orkin and
gardening tools and cabinet hardware. Free

literature. 800-683-8 1 70;
www.leevalley.com.

Lighting by Hammerworks
See ow oA on page 92

LightingUniverse.com/Allied Tiade Group
See our ol on page 7A

700,000 proclucts-3O0 brand name manufac-
turers. Frec lirerature. 888-4A4.27 44

Madawaska Doors 310
See ow ad on page 84

For over 30 years, Madawaska Doors has craft-
ed the finest solid wood doors. Compliment
your home with a beautiful, custom entrance
way or one of our standard door designs. Free

literature. www.madawask:r-doors.com.

Mason & Wolf Wallpaper
See our ol on page 88
Reproduction wallpaper in perrod colors for
walls and ceilings. www.mason-wolf.com.

Materials Unlimited 98
See ow ad on page 80
Period architectural and antiques with a large

selection offully restored antique lighting. Free

literature. 80A -299 -9 462 ;

rnrrr,. materialsunlimited. com.

M-Boss, Inc, 342
See our al:s on page 73,91 , Ir.side BorkCouer
Period-inspired pressecl metal panels, comice
and moldings. Easy installation. Free literature.
888-MBOSSIN( .; www.mhossinc.com.

Monarch Products Co. 255
See ow ad on page 92

Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00
literature. 201 -507 -5551 ;

Circle no.

Mythic*'Paint 430
See our als on page 29, 73
Mythic"' Paint is a premium, non-toxic, ultra
low odor paint with outstanding durabliliry
and coverage. Now that's a breath of fresh air.

888-7t4-9422.

Nostalgic Warehouse/
ACME Manufacturing Company 101
See ow ad on page 85
Offers door hardware, cabinet hardware and
accessories in six distinctive finishes. Free

literature. 800 -322 -7 002

Old California Lantem
See ow ad onpage 89
Manufacturer of historicaliy accurate Arts &
Crafts lighting fixtures. Cali or order our cata-
logs online at www.oldcalifomia.com, $6 each
or $12 for the set. 800-577-6679

Osbome Wood Products. 329
See our ad on page 83

Corbels, kitchen island legs, table 1egs, appli-
ques, and more. Items stocked in ten wood
rlpes. Custom work available upon request.

Free literature. 800-849-8876

Pacific Columns 354
See our ad on page 21

Leader in architectural columns, balustrade
systems, urethane and wood millwork, and
exterior shutters. The highest quality archi-
tectural products, nationwide. Free literature.
800.294-1098

Preservation Products/Chem.Coating 185
See our ad on page 91

Acryrna-x coatings & systems for protecting,
sealing, and weatherproofing roofs and walls.

Free literature. 800-551-0523;
il\\n\'.preservationproducts.com.

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our al on page 94
The finest quality solid cast metal grilles.

Contemporary and historic designs in a huge

selection of sizes. Free literature. 800-880-30901

www.reggioregister.com.

REJUVENATION
See our ols on page 9, 73

Over 5OO period-authentic light fixtures
and house parts from early to mid-centu-

ry', 12 finishes. Shipped within two weeks.

Free catalogue. 888-401-1900;
uvenation.com.

159

367

House of Antique Hardware 495
See ow ad onpage 88
Antique and vintage reproduction house hard.

ware. Online catalog. 888-233 -2545 ;

www.houseofantiquehardware.com.

Hyde Tools, Inc. 606
See our ad on page 74
Paint, drywall and wallcovering finishing tools.
Free literature. 800-USA-HYDE;
w'"rrv.hydetools.com.

Hydro.sil,/Santechlndustries,lnc. 250
See ow ad on page 75
Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-rcnm heating
system that can save you hundreds of dollars in
home heating costs by replacing old and inef-
ficient heating. 800-627 -927 6;

wwu,.hydrosil.com.

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on page 90
A glass interior storm windt'rw that outperforms
almost any replacernent, yet maintains the
integriry and beauty of your historic windows.
Free literature.
800 -7 43 -6207 ; www.stormwindows.com.

IntriG Raised Panel Wainscoting 361
See cx,r ad on page 79
Between value, ease of installatior-r, and qualin
of product, r,"'e offer an exceptional wtrinscoting
solution. Free literature. 800-797 -87 57

The Iron Shop 340
See ow ol on page 72
The leading manufacturer of spiral stair kits
since 1931. Free color catalog. 800-523-7427,
ext. OHJ; www.ThelronShop.com.
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Preservation Resource Group Inc. Z7O

See otn ai on page 77
Borate wood preservatives, epoxies, fire resis-

ranr finishe., crack monitors, moisture meters,

recyclean system, rilern tubes, and more. Free

literature. 800-7 7 4-7 891



www.old housejou rna l.com/l it/
Prohrct Literau,Lre

Shaker Workshops 257
See our ad mpage9l
Reproduction shaker fumiture. Free literature
800-840-91 Z I ; www.shaker-workshops.com.

Schoolhouse Electric
See our ad on page 6

Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc,
See our ad m page 94

Sundial Wire
See our ad" on page 87
Free lirerature.

(ircle no.

Renaissance Antique Lighting
See ow ad on page 7a
Antique & reproduction lighting & hardware.
Restoration, replacement glass, custom rvork,
residential, commercial, museum.
800-850-85 1 5

Superior Moulding
See our ad on page 75

(ircle no.

256

Sutherland Welles 522
See our ad on page 1 1

Polymerized TLng Oil finishes for any rvood or
porous stone. Restoration stains. Lowest toxic-
ity possible. Create hand-rubbed "old world"
patina. $7.00 literature.
800 -322 - 1245 ; www.tungoilfinish.com.

Taamba Heriloom Hardware 4ZB
See our ad on page 87
tamba manufactures and distrihutes high end
decorative hardrvare made of solid brass and
brorve. From htnks to hinges we have your
hardware needs covered. 866-822-6223.

Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc. 205
See our ads on page 86, 88
The rvorldt finest exterior shutters and hard-
rvare. Handcrafted from Westem Red Cedar,
Honduran Mahogany or maintenance.free
Endurian, every Timberlane shutter is custom
built to last. Free literature. 800.250-Z2ZI

Touchstone Woodworks 587
See our ad on page 93
Screen storm doors. $3 literature. 330-797-
13 13; qu'rv.touchstonewt-xrdrvorks.com

Tiaditional Building
Exhibition and Conference
See our ad, on page 20

UnicoSystem 2O7
See our ad on page 78
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Van Dykes 195
See ow al on page 19

Give your home period appeail Thousands of
items geared toward vintage home and antique
restoration or new construction. Free literature.
800-5 58- 1 214

Vermont Soapstone 406
See our aL on page 84
Miners, manufacturers and importers of archi-
tectur:rl soapstone products inclucling sinks,
counters trnd custom cuts. Free literature. 802.
261-5404

Vintage Brick Salvage 393
See our ai on page 80
Thrn brlck tile for walls and floors made from
real reclzrimed antique brick. Free literature.
800-846-8241 ; www.bricksalvage.corn.

(ircle no.

Vintage Fans 407
See otn ad on page 90
Authentic antique & vintage ceiling, desk
bracket & pedestal fans frcm the 1890s-1950s.
Premium restorations, repairs, parts & research
available. Free literature. 817.431.6647 ;

r.l,ww. r, intagefans.com.

Mntage Hardware
See our ad on page 70

410

Vintage Woodworks 209
See our ad on page 87
Vast array of brackets, corbels, gable decc'rra-

tions, mouldings, porch pafts, screen doors &
more. Free literature. 903 -356-2158;
www. v intagewoodworks.com.

Weather Shield 259
See our ads on 7 3 , Back Couer
Nerv construction. Remodeling. Replace-
ment. Whatever your project, Weather Shield
Windows & Doors has a design solution.
Demand Better. Compromise Nothing. Want
More. Free literature. 800-477-6808

Wedge Hardwood Products
See our ai on page 89

425

Windsorone
See our ad on page 23

Woodstock Soapstone
See our oA on page 73, 87
Enjoy natural radiant heat frorn Arnerica!
most beautiful woot'l and gas stoves. Whole
house heating power; beautiful fire; no power
required. 888-664-B I 88

YesterYear's Vintage
Doors & Millwork 336
See our ad. on page 92
Solid woo.l doors. Victorian, screen/
storm, interior, zrncl exterior drxrrs. Free litera-
ture. 800-787-200 1 ; www.vintagedorrrs.com.

Zwick Window Shade Company
See otLr ad. on page 78
Custom rnacle cloth u,inc]t'rrv shades. Woo.len
rollers, cord operated springless rollers, all sizes.

Large selection of fabrics, colors, trims. Free
literature. 877-588- 5200

400

222

26t

Signature Hardware 596
See our ads on page 73, 86
Signature Hardware is a direct merchant of
antique-style reproduction fixtures for the home.
Free Catalog. www.signaturehardware.com.

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 5
Harvess buildings, not rrees, to make Antique
Heart Pine. Histonc wocd, mericulously milled
for flcnrs, rvalls, and cabinet stock. Free literature.
888-488-PINE; uqu'.southemwo<iflrrcrs.com.

Speci{ication Chemicals 108
See ow ad on page 90
An easy "do it yourseli" alfordable and
long lasting system for repairing cracked
plaster walls and ceilings. Free literature.
3aa -247 -3932; r'u'wu'.nu-wal.com.

Stairways, lnc. 588
See ow al on page 88
Manufacturers of spiral stairs in wood, metal,
stainless steel, aluminum, and brass. Stock or
custom-built to any size. Qualiry selection and
competitive prices. Shipped worldwide. Free
bnrchure. Free literature. 800-23 1 -0793

Steptoe & Wi{e 347
See our al cm page 78
Decorative cast iron spiral & straight staircase
kits. Custom architectural & omamentirl met-
alwork. Railings, grilles, & grates. Free litera-
ture. 800-461 -0060; www.steptoewife.com.

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our arl on page 92
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 1 66
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A
HISTORrc PROPERTMS

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The inten-ret site for bul,ing and selling his-
roric propc'rtics-residentiirl or commercial,
all styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab
projects trr completed mansions, anything
50 years or ol.ler. For over eight years on the
web u,ith rnore than 1,000 property listings.
On the lvelr at, u'wu,.HistoricProperties.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address@ Real Estate, LLC

loseph Himali, CRS, GRI,
Principal Broker

Speaally trahwd in hisutric reol esnrc lry

TheNaaonolTrust fcn
Hisamc Preseruatiut

Telephone: 202 -669 -465 6
\Website : utrnv.BestAddress.com

MARYLAND, V[RGINIA, Gt
PENNSYLVANIA

Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Historic Home Team

Gary Gesson, Realtor

Specialiing in E xtrarnd)nary Homes and

Hisuyric Proputies

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
lWebsite: www.HistoricHomeGam.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

flistoric & Distinctive Properties
David DeysheE Owner/Broker

Exclusiue Ptuueyors of New England's Firle,

Antiqre,Histurb E
Dis tittc tiv e P r o p er tie s

Telephone: 603-485-8300
'Website: www.h istoricprol.c( )m

TEXAS
The Kinney Company

Lin Team, ABR
Oll Austin Reahrl@.. . Helping people saue

oA Atutin, orc howe at a nmc.

Glephone: 512-47 7-1930

Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VTRGINIA
Davenport Realty, United Country

John Davenpclrt, Broker/Owner
"I show mrl se[ oldhomes wnthlnue atd

enthwwsm. Pbose see flaa, pl*u andphotos

of cunent offuings at ow websitz."

Glephone: 888-333 -397 2

\Tebsite: www.davenport-realty.com

liur Srrurr: firr []qirrg an<l St{ling Ilisrorir: Pn4xrtis

gg ^ :l- r rlr .ft, ffi
ffi&,[wq,@w
www. [listoric Prope rties. com
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HOUSE

ST. ]OSEPH, Mo-Famous for Historyl S.l. MotrerHouse designed hv EJ Ecket in 1891.

This beautifully ienovated,Queen Anne features 3 stories with 6 bedroorns, 3 & l/2 harhs,
8 fireplaces, newer mechanicals, original woodrv,',rk, leadtJ winilows. largc corner 1,,t, xr'r6

a two.slory carriage,,heruse converted to residential..Located in Harris Addition Histor.ic
Districl. 30 minqtes,from KCl, Fer rnore information contact Lisa Rock, Re/Max Inc,, St.

Joseph, MO, 800-i65 - I 78 1 or 81 6-267 -8467, Lsk iJ@ruagiccablepc.com.

HmD RIVER, OR-1905 Crafoman, 3 secluded acres, brearhtaking views of Mt.
Hood &. Mt]rydarnsr Full,y,remored,:;quartcrsaw,n,,oak antl ele*r vefiicaliigrain'fir tfuough-
out;ri. 9,,fost fi,ffeted;ceilings, moHings, picture rails, buiLt"i$s-*the worksl ? gas firephce*.

,ltlrl5
l.:,'1 I

tr

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

Restored kitch'erl
b,edrooms,,"?.5

Email or cafi for pricc's for Historic Properties advertising
Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena e ohj@historicproperties.com ! 888:507 -0501



Historic Properties

MONROVIA, CA-Historic Qreen Anne
farmhouse in Old Town. 4 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms, front porch with spindled frieze and
guilloche desrgn. Neu'plaster u,alls & ceilings,
magnificent Eastlake staircase. Huge master
closet from converted attic space. Original
mouldings and hardware. Remodeled kitchen
& baths, formal dining room w/built-ins. New
copper plumbing, dual-zone A/C and founda-
tions. Guesthouse. $899,000. Donna Baker,

Dickson Podley REALIORS, 626-487-0820.

NEVADA CITY, CA-Authentic antique
home, meticulously preserved. Ineplaceable
1902 Victorian sits quietly atop Broad Street
in an historic gold mining town, ar the heart
of Gold Rush Country. Elegant gas & elec-
tric fixtures, hand-carv'ed wooilwork, original
fretwork, windows, and hardware enhance the
elegance of this home. 3,700 sq.ft., 2 levels plus

attic on % acre. Lee Good, Goo,l & Company
Realry, 530-265 .5872 or www.goodrealry.com

VENTURA, CA-Restored Early 1900s
Craftsman 2 story bungalow with oriental influ-
ence. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Incredible gourmet
kitchen, u,oodwork, crown moldings, hardwood
fl<nrs, and beautiful inlaid fireplace. Green and
natural marerials utilized. Doughr tolerant
landscaping. Some ocean views fiom upper
level. Walk to beach irnd downtown. Potential
historic Mills Act designation for tax benefits.

$1,300,000. Fred Evans; REA\4AX Gold Coast;
805-319-3502; wurv.fredevans.com

DECATUR, IL--Crand oid Victorian look-
ing for urwner occupant to renovate it to origi-
nal beaury. 3,460 sq.ft. Currently divided into
8 unius. In hisrcrical district undergoing a 1ot

of restoration and revitalization. Offered at
a price where the swear equity would yield
dotlars. Oq,ned by NWRAPS, a nor-for-prof-
it neighborhood organization. Deecl restric-
tiors. $20,000. Near'Westside Restoration &
Preservation Society. 217-520.6369. Vew on
HistoricPrt'rperties.com

LOUISIv'ILLE, KY-This circa 1901 Queen
Anne Victorian is located on land known as

Fort Elstner during the Civil War. Offering over
2,800 sq.ft. 4-5 bedrooms, 2 full baths, incred-
ible millwork & architectural details. Lovingly
restored to offer the best of Old World charm
sracefullv hlended w/moJem convenience..
Approximately 7+ acre lot wf}-cat carriage
house. $350,000. Michael Marvood, REI\,{AX
Connections, 502-445-6914. Details at
n wv.C)beo.com 090A27

LOUISVILLE, KY-Wonderfu lly renovated
Circa 1900 Colonial Revival. 4700 sq.ft. w/5-6
bedrooms & 4 full baths. Nestled on a gorgeous
court, which rvas rhe home of the Southem
Exposition in the late 1800's, now known as

St. James Ct. in the Old Louisville area, which
olfers the largesr grouping of brick Victorians
in the U.S. $550,000. Michael Mawood, RE/
MAX Connectictns, 507.445.6914. Details at
www.Obeo.com/308604

EAST NEW MARKET, MD-Eclmondson
House-a grand 1790 brick colonial on 1.7
park like acres in Dorchester County MD on
the Eastem Shore ofChesapeake Bay. Located
in the East Neu' Market Historic District; in
state historic inventory with extensive docu-
mentation. J-5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 5 fireplaces.

$849,000. Contact Skip Roper at Advance
Realty cell 4rc-fi3-35A), olfice 410-761-
1 5 50. w*w.Edm<>ndsonHouse.ner

www.oldhouse.iournal.com ()l,ll,lI(ltiiL l()f liN.\t_ \()\ h\ll+:li,llt:( tr\illIti taai lOl
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STSTI-IGI{T HOUSE ..I

Round Rock, TX--Own an office on the hisroric Chisholm Tiail. Zoned commercial.
Three huildings; 2,700 square feet. Two buihJings, crca 1850 and 1870, on National
Historic Register, i8-inch stone walls, new roofs with rainwater collectioa, 3 half traths;
3 kitchenettes, 3 fireplaces, long leaf pine floors. l8]5 hand-heu'n [1rg cahin u,irh fire-
place. Beautiful gardens with greenhouse and gazebo on 3/8 acre; cobblestone drivel
1915 Aermotor windmill. Perfect counrry office in a rhriving high-tech ciry. $1,250,000.
Brenda Rhea and Larry Brown, 5 I 2-585.5822,fitzrhea@earttlink.ner.
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CHILLICOTHE, MO-1912 Colonial.
Spacious home features 4 bedrooms, 1%

baths, hardwood floors, wood-burn-
ing fireplace, pocket doors, high ceilings,
patio & more. Double carport. $79,900.
United Country - 800-999-1020, Ext. 108.

www.unitedcountry.com/old. American
\s65117p5-a Fu1l Color magazine of older
and historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.

WADE, NC-\Tonderful tum t.rf the centtrry
home on 33 acres in central NC. Great road
frontage. Six-stall horse bam. Two-acre pr'rnd

site. 3,200 sq.ft. with ten ro()ms and fireplaces.

5 bedrooms, parlor, firrmal dining, den &
breakfast room. Heart pine floors. Beautiful
country setting, but only 7 rniles to rrn intep
state. $650,000. Nancy Haithcock, Tirwnsend
Real Estate, 800-504-7651(SOLD) ,rr 910-
39 I -5 4Zl cell. www.nancyhaithctrck.corn

VICKSBURG, MS-Absolutely gorgeous

and unique propertyl Early 1900s home with
a history situated in beautiful country setting
on 9.J acres. 5 bedroorns, 4.5 baths, 3,750

sq. ft. main house and 1,031 sq. ft. guest-

house. Extensively renovated. 3-car garage,

su'imming pool, terrace. Fabulous landscape
resembles an English countrv garden. It will
take 1or-rr breath awayll $589,000. Pam

Beard Powers, BrokerSouth Properties, 888-

447 -87 9 I, www.LivelnTheSouth.com

ELKRIDGE, MD-Hursely Manor, circa
1 85 1 . Perfect cornbination of formal and casual

Iiving in this 5,500+ sq.ft. krvingly mzrintained
Victorian home. Gorgeous J+ acre, estate-style

setring with detached garages, studio/office,
greenhouse, and in-ground pool. Formal parkrrs,

hanquet-sized dining room, enorrnous kitchen,
breakfast/sr.rnroom, front/rear stairuays, 5-6

bedroom suites, updated home systems inclrd-
ing dual-zone HVAC. Much morel Kimberly
Kepnes, CBRB, 441-250-4241 celU410-461-
7600 office or www.kimberlykhornes.com

FAYETTEVILLE, NC-1920s French
Provincial with over 5,000 sq.ft. of living
area and a 1,400 sq.ft. guesthouse. 2.75 acres

in town. 4 bedrooms. 3 full and 2 half baths.
Formal & family dining. Africtrn mahogzrny
paneled study. Solarium & screened garden

room. Slate patio. 3-car garage. Beautifully
landscaped grounds. $1,800,000. Nancy
Haithcock, Torvnsend Real Estate, 800-504-
7653(SOLD) or 910-391-5421 cell.
www. nancyha ithcock. c.rnr

AMHERST, NH--Onc of Amherst's oldest
homes dating rc 1740. Charming center chim-
ney Colonial u,ith huge.letached btrm. On 3.5

acres perfect f,rr horses. Wonderful original fea-

tures including 4 fireplaces, wide plank floors
and original wall paintings. 5 bedrooms ancl

2.5 baths. Quiet country road minutes frc'rm

the Village. Close to Souhegnn \Ttxrds Golf
Course. $549,000. L)avid Deysher, Historic &
Distinctive Pnrperties, 601-48 5-8300.
wwu,.historicprop. c()ln

DENNISVILLE, NJ-This Greek Revival/
Italianate circa 1855 restored home is liste.l on
State and National Registers of Historic places.

Ol{ering hunting and fishing on 16+ acres

overltnking the only trout-stocked lakc in
South Jersey. Pristine, extr:'r large rooms, rvith
10' ceilings, original crown molding/medal-

lions and hardwood floors. Ab,rut-t.ls in local

history. $645,000. Leigh Ann Firzen, Coldwell
Banker Otton, 609-780-7 1 1 l or
lfazen@comcast.net
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SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

' CAROLINB.COUNTE YA-*Bowling'Green, Farrh, circa 1?41,ris one of the oldesr,'
original homes in Virginia. Nestled among 126 acres, this pre-Georgian brick colonial
boasts 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 9 fireplaces & 2 forry-foot porches. Magnificent Z-acre front

, [aup lnpd with ancient cedar trees, beaut1fuI 265-year old Eaglish boxwoqds-, cploniai
garden terraces, plus pastures & woods. Located just I hour from Vashington Beltway,

40 minutes from Richmond & 10 minutes off l-95. Frank Hardy. Inc. Realtors. www.
farmandestate .com, 43 4 -796-0 | 3 4
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LITTLE RI\rER, SC-Coastal Victorian -
Restored circa 1848 home features 4 bedrooms,
3 btrths, 12-ft ceilings, cypress floors, deck
vierving IC\U & more. Studioishop where
George Washington's horse slept in 17911

Professional landscaping & moss laden oaks.
Antique fumiture & appliances included.
$599,000. United Country 800-999-1020, Ext.
108. nurv.unitedcountry.comfold. American
-frsasurs5-a Full Coior magazine of older and
historic propenies for sale. Just $5.95.

NASHVILLE, TN-Beautiful historic
Romanesque Revival church located on 819
Russeil Street. Large stained glass win-
dows and soaring ceilings in the sanctu-
ary. Church benches to remain. Currently
being used as a church; price includes park-
ing krt across street on comer. $1,295,000.
Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS, Historic and
Distinctive Homes, 615-228-3723 ext. 22.
wu'u'.HistoricTN.com

NASHVILLE, TN-Three stories of iiv-
ing space! Original inlaid floors, oak carved
sraircase, 18-inch thick brick walls, custom
stained glass, built-in china press, granite
counters, cusrom kitchen with Viking stove.
4700+ sq.ft., 4 beclrooms, 3 full and I half
baths. For $250,000, 3 more lots & gzrrdens

can be purchasedl 91,250,000. Karen Hoff,
Broker, Historic and Distinctive Homes, 615-
228-37 73 ext. 27. www.HistoricTN.con.r

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY, VA-The
Ragland House circa 1910. Located in
Chesterfield County just 20 minures fiom
Downtown Richmond on over 5 acres of
manicured park-like grounds. Built for Dr. John
Ragland, a local physician and state iawmaker,
the architecture c,rmbines both the Queen
Anne and Ceorgian Revival styles, 90olo origr-
nal integritl' remains. Str-rnning mouldings
and wt'ndwork. Deborah James Dendtler, REi
MAX Commonweaith Group, 804-402-8662.
VirginiaAntiqueRealBtate.com

KEYSVILLE, VA-The Gaulding House.
Grand Queen Anne 3,149 sq. ft. Circa 1905
with wraparound porch, original moldings,
mantels, hardware and mostly hardwood floors.
5 bedrooms, 1.5 baths. A very well kept home
including two staircases. Beautrfu lly landscaped
rvith mature trees. Patio. Heat pump sccond
floor. Hot wzrter bascboard heat firct floor. A real
gem. Central heat and air. ln rown. $199,900.
Max Sempowski, Antique Properties, 434-39I-
485 5. www.oldhouseproperries.com

FREDERICKSBURG, VA-"Braehead"
circa 1859. Lee had breakfast here rhe moming
of the battlc. Grar-rd Greek Revival w/6,000+
sq. ft. on private 18.88 acres wft.{ational Pzrrk on
three sides. Minutes from DC commurer rrain.
8 fircplaces. 7 baths. 8 beclrooms. Two kitch-
ens. Marbleized woodrvork in public rcnms,
heartpine floors, pocket doors. 11' ceilings.
Conveys w/historic easemenr. $1,100,000.
Davc Johnston, "The Old House Man"@
844-611-7 | )1. Anl iquePr(,nerries.com

KEYSVILLE, VA-Thc Love Plantation.
Brick 2,582 sq.ft. 1904 Colonial Revival is

nestled on 40.7 acres with large pond. House
has rotalll, been upgradcd without original
details being comprt'rmised. Hardwood floors
have been rcfinished and newly painted inside
and out. Several outbuil.lhrgs. Two enclosed
porches. Well suited for horses. Central heat &
air. A very special properry. $449,000. Antique
Properties, Max Sempowski, 434-391-4855.
w'll,'lv.oldhouseprLrpcrties.c( nn
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NORTIIUMBERLAND COUNTY, VA-West End. Own a parr of early Virginia
histon-. circa 1790 Mrnor home of Flemish hond. Impeccably restored, ir boastsjlst
century amenities while maintaioing irs integrity. 32+f - acres including formal gardens
11'fountain. close to rnarinas and Chesapeake Bay, spectacular.'views,'Grand living
anJ dining roonrs, Iibrarl, gourmer kitchen, moming room, breakfasr room, ta\:em rooml
and eight fireplaces. Masrer bedroom wflavish bath, four adt]itionai bedroams and rhree
harhs. Guesthouse. DepenJencies. $1,200,000. Jane Ludwig, Bay Meadows Real Estate.
804-436-6141 (cel[) or 804-4]5-0140
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Changes atthe Top
Likc a corporatiot-r, old houses car-r change radically u,hen there's a shift at the upper

levels. Tirke these two Italizrnate houses. Both started out with two storeys, bracketed

cornices, and hippecl roofs. One house (top) still follolvs its originai husiness p1an.

Thc other (bottom), irs if in the process of a merger, is buried in the acquisition of
mtrlti-level gahles that seerr to fight for attention like a group of newly crowned vice

presidents.

"l'rn afr:rid tLr go hack :ln.l see the finished project," says our cttntributor. It appears

that while changes at the to1. often increirse stock market v:rlue-or in this case square

fo()tage-in the long term thel' mir)' l1ot add up to au irttractive investtnent. !L

\ai in S 100: lf you spot a clarsrc example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you S 100 when your photos are published. The message

is more dramatic if you send alcng a picture of a similar unremr.rddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve ihe

right to republish the photos onlirle and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, OLD-House Jounuu,4125 Lafayette Center Dr.,5uite 100,

Chantilly, VA 201 51 .

Orn-Housr JounN;rL (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for S27 per year by Home Buyer Publications,4l25 Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 100,

f ha ntilly, VA 20 I 5"1 . Telephone (703 ) 222-9411 . Subsf riptions in Ca nada $ 3 5 per yea r, paya ble in U.S. funds. Periodicals postage pa id at tl Seg u ndo, CA,

and additiorral offices. Postmaster: Send adCr,ess changes to OlD-Ho',lsa JouRuel, P.0. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL32142-0235.
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